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Use of NUREG-1400 by Licensees

This report, NUREG-1400, was written to provide technical information to licensees using Regulatory Guide
8.25, Revision 1, 'Air Sampling in the Workplace." The report was reviewed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) staff for its technical content.

NUREG-1400 is not and should not be used as a regulatory compliance document, because it neither establishes
regulatory positions nor defines what is acceptable to the NRC. For the case in which a licensee has made a
commitment to conduct air sampling in accordance with the recommendations in Regulatory Guide 8.25, NUREG-1400
should not be used in compliance reviews to determine whether the recommendations have been followed. Instead,
NUREG-1400 is a technical resource for the licensee to use to obtain technical information when information is wanted.

Regulatory Guide 8.25 specifically states that the guide does not apply to activities conducted under 10 CFR Part
50 at reactor facilities, however,NUREG-1400 provides examples of reactor facilities to demonstrate all types of air
sampling programs.
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Abstract

This report provides technical information on air sampling that will be useful for facilities followingthe
recommendations in the NRC's Regulatory Guide 8.25, Revision 1, 'lair Sampling in the Workplace." That guide
addresse_ air sampling to meet the requirements in NRC's regulations on radiation protection, 10 CFR Part 20. This
report describes how to determine the need for air sampling based on the amount of material in process modified by the
type of material, release potential, and confinement of the material. The purposes of air sampling and how the purposes
affect the types of air sampling provided are discussed. The report discusses how to locate air samplers to accurately
determine the concentrations of airborne radioactive materials that workers will be exposed to. The need for and the
methods of performing airflow pattern studies to improve the accuracy of air sampling results are included. The report
presents and gives examples of several techniques that can be used to evaluate whether the airborne concentrations of
material are representative of the air inhaled by workers. Methods to adjust derived air concentrations for particle size
are described. Methods to calibrate for volume of air sampled and estimate the uncertainty in the volume of air
sampled are described. Statistical tests for determining minimum detectable concentrations are presented. How to
perform an annual evaluation of the adequacy of the air sampling is also discussed.
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1 Evaluation of the Need for Air Sampling

This document providesexamples, methods, and enough thatworkersare likely to exceed 10%of an ALl,
techniques for airsampling that may be useful for therebyrequiringmonitoringand indicatingthe need for
implementingthe recommendations in Regulatory a licensee to perform air sampling, This two-step
Guide 8.25, 'Air Samplingin the Workplace,"and the method is acceptableto the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
requirementsof 10 CFR Part 20. Commission (NRC) throughendorsement in Regulatory

Guide 8,25.

As discussed in R_,gulatoryGuide 8.25 (NRC 1992), the
purposesof air samplingare to determine if the The first step is to estimate the quantityQ of unencapsu-
confinement of radioactivematerial is effective, to lated radioactivematerialthat is availableto be inhaled
measure airborne radioactivematerial concentrations in by a worker during 1 year in a room or worklocation.
the workplace, to estimate worker intakes, to determine For facilities that have routine operations throughout the
posting requirements, to determine what protective year in each workarea, such as fuel fabrication or
equipment and me_tsuresare appropriate, and to warn of pharmaceutical production operations, estimatingthe
significantly elevated levels of airborne radioactive total amount of material processed is relatively straight.
materials. Workplace air sampling forboth airborne forward. For facilities where the process or activity
particulates and radioactive gases is addressed; however, varies throughout the year, estimates can be based on the
air sampling of radiological effluents is not addressed, best available knowledge of what will be processed in the

area during the year. All potential radionuclides and
, amounts that may be used are to be considered in the

1.1 When to Evaluate the Need for Air estimate, If more than one radionuclide is present, the

Sampling value of the ALl is calculated accordingto methodsdescribedin the notes in Appendix B of 10CFR 20,1001-
20.2401. Likewise, if the radioactivematerialis of several

The need to perform surveysand monitoringis based on classes (D, W, or Y) of the same radionuchde, it maybe
the need to limit dose to workers. According to 10 CFR evaluated as a mixtureof different radionuclides. This
20.1502(b)(1), worker intakes of radioactive materials step of the process addresses only the total estimated
mustbe monitored if the intakes are likely to exceed amount of material handled in the room or area, without
10% of the applicable annual limit on intake (ALl) in considering how many workers may be exposed,
1 year, If a worker's intake is likely to exceed 10% of the

ALl, monitoring of intake is required (10 CFR 20,1502) The second step in the method is to estimate the poten-
and the licensee must record the intake, the committed tial for the intake of material by a worker. Based on
effective dose equivalent, and the committed dose to the observations and experience with a wide range of facili-
organ receiving the highest total dose (10 CFR 20.2106), ties, equipment, and processes, Brodskyhas concluded
For most licensee employees, intakes approaching 10% that the fractional amount of radioactive material inhaled
of the ALl are unlikelyand monitoring of intakes under bya workeris generally less than one millionth (10"e)of
10CFR 20.1502 is unnecessary, However, for a small the amount of radioactive material processed (Brodsky
fractionof licensee employees, intakes exceed 10% of the 1980). This means that the potential intake is one
ALl and monitoring is required. Some employees millionth of the unencapsulated radioactive material in
cannot be easily put in either category, These are the the worklocation during I year.
employees for whom 10CFR 20.1502 requiresthat the

licensee predict the annual intake. Regulatory Guide 8.25 recommends that the need for air
samplingbe consideredwhen the quantityQ of

Thus, in effect, the new 10CFR Part 20 requires a radioactivematerial being processed in a year in
method forpredictinglikely inthkes for some workers unsealedor loose form exceeds 104times the ALl, a
who might (or might not) have a significantintake. The quantitynot likelyto cause intakes more than 1% of the
following method providesa system fordetermining ALl or averageconcentrations more than 1% of the
whetherprojected airborne concentrations maybe high

1.1 NUREG.1400



Need forAir Sampling

DAC, Thus, Regulatory Guide 8,25 recommends that The NRC has published suitablerelease fractionsin
the need for air sampling be considered if: 10CFR 30,72, Although the values published in the

NRC regulations were developed specifically for

Q > 10*ALl (1.1) emergency planning, they are generally suitable for
releases to air in the workplace. The technical basis for
the release fractions, and the experiments fromwhich

where (3 is the total quantity of unencapsulated material they are derived, are described by McGuire (1988), A
processed in a year fora given work location. The values simplified lis_of release fractions adapted from i0 CFR
forALIs are taken fromAppendix B of 10 CFR 20.1001- 30.72 is presented in Table 1.1. Adjustments were made
20.2401. to provide an "orderof magnitude" value so that some of

the values used in Table 1.1differ from those contained
Therefore, to meet the intent of the regulations, if the in 10 CFR 30,72. Other references give values for solids
quantity of unencapsulated material handled or between 10"eand 10's (Watson and Fisher 1987). The
processed annually is approximately 10,000times the ALl value of the release fraction for liquidswas estimated
for inhalation, Regulatory Guide 8,25 recommends that from a maximumspill release in static air (Sutteret al.
the need for air sampling be considered. 1984). For example, the potential intake for a

nonvolatile powder (R = 10"2)would be:
Table 1 of Regulatory Guide 8,25, "RecommendedAir

Sampling Based on Estimated Intakesand Airborne Ip - O x 10"ex 10"a (1.3)
Concentrations,"recommends air samplingbased on
estimated fractions of the ALl or the derivedair
concentration (DAC).

1.2.2 Confinement Factor C

1.2 Air Sampling Based on Potential The confinement factor C takes into consideration
Intakes and Concentrations whether the materialis separated and confined 'vhilea

workeris present or whether it is actuallyhandledin the

After it is decided that air sampling is needed in a certain open, Suggestedvalues for the confinement factor would
area, several additionalfactors are involvedin be one hundredthof the materialhandled in a glovebox
determiningthe amount of materialthat may actuallybe ((3 x 0,01), one tenth of the material handled in a well-

ventilated hood (O x0,1), and one for material handled
inhaled by a worker, the potential intake Ip, These in an open workarea (O x 1).factors include the release fractionR for the radioactive

material based on its physical form and use, the type of
confinement C for the material, and dispersibility D of 1,2.3 Dispersibility D
the material. Using the rule of thumb that, when normal

Another factor that may be appropriate to consider is theprecautions are taken, a workeris not likely to have an
intake Ipexceeding 10"eof the material being handled, the dispersibilitythat comes from addingenergy to the
modified potential intake Ipwill be: system through grinding, milling,boiling, or exothermic

chemical reactions. A dispersibility factor D of 10 can be
applied to the calculation if cutting, grinding, heating, or

Ip - Q x 10"ex',R x C x D (1.2) chemical reactionsof materials are performed. There-
fore, the potential intake fora nonvolatile powder

where the modifying factors are describedbelow. (R = 10'2)that is being ground (D = 10) in a glovebox
(C = 10"2)would be:

1.2.1 ReleaseFractionR
lp _ Q x 10-e x 10"_x 10-2 x |0 (1.4)

The release fractionR is the fractionof the radioactive
material likely to be released into the workplace,as
determinedby itsphysicaland chemical form,

NUREG.1400 1,2
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Table 1.1. Release Fractions

Physical Form Release Fraction

Gases or volatile material 1.0

Nonvolatile powders 0.01

Solids, e.g., uranium fuel pellets, 0.001
cobalt, or iridium metal)

Liquids 0.01

Encapsulated material 0

1.2.4 Examples of How to Determine 1.2.4.2 Uranium Fuel Fabrication Pellet Grinding
Air-Sampling Needs Area Example

The following two examples describe the methods for In one step in the manufacturingof uranium fuel,
determining if airsampling is appropriateand the sintered pellets of U308 are ground to a uniform
suggested modifyingfactors used to help establish the diameter. Thiz grindingis mostly an automated dry
extent and type of air samplingneeded in a facility, process. The apparatusis contained in a well-ventilated

shroud, but the containment is not as tight as a glovebox.

1.2.4.1 Nuclear Medicine Example The annual throughput for a grinding station is 100,000
kg of uranium. At 3% enrichment, this amount is 170Ci

A lab technician makes up JzsIinjections in a fume hood. (6.3 x 10_2Bq). The material is class Y with an ALl of
The maximum activity that is prepared at one time, and 0.04 x 10.6Ci (1480 Bq).
on average, once per week is 10 mCi. Therefore, the
yearly throughput of t_I is approximately 0.5 Ci (1.9 x Using the 10.6fractional potential intake, the potential
101°Bq). The ALl is 6 x 10.5Ci (2.2 x 106Bq) from annual intake is 1.7 x 10.4Ci, which is far greater than an
Appendix B to 10 CFR 20.100620.2401. The predicted ALl. To further modify this number to the actual
maximum likely intake as a fraction of the ALl (If) can situation, the factors to modify the intake would be a
be estimated from the 10.6fractional potential intake of release factor of 10.3since the material is fuel pellets, an
material processed: estimated confinement factor of 10"_(because the shroud

is not as tight as a glovebox, the value for a hood is used),
and an additional modifying factor of 10(because

l/ -- 0.5 Ci x 10-6 _-- 0.0083 (1.5) ' grinding of the material is done). Therefore, the
6 x 10-5 Ci modified potential intake It as a fraction of the ALl is:

Similarly, the average annual airborne concentration of 170 Ci x 10-6 x 10-3 x 10"t x 10 (1.6)
radioactive material as a fraction of the DAC is I! - 0.04 x 10"6Ci
estimated to be 0.0083.

When the estimated concentration is less than 1% of the I/- 4.25 (1.7)
DAC, Table 1 of Regulatory Guide 8.25 has the
following recommendation: "Air sampling is generally
not necessary. However, monthlyor quarterly grab Since the potential intake is 4.25 times the ALI,
samples or some other measurement maybe appropriate monitoring of worker intake is requiredby 10 CFR
to confirm that airborne levels are indeed low." 20.1502,either by air sampling or bioassay. Table 1 of

Regulatory Guide 8.25 recommends that the

1.3 NUREG-1400
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representativeness of the air sampling be demonstrated Generally, glass fiber filters are a better choice than
and that an early warning capabilityshould exist to warn cellulose f'dters.
of higher than normal airborneconcentrations.

Four characteristics are importantto considerwhen
choosing a filter: collection efficiency,airflowresistance,

1.3 Air-Sampling Systems blocking rate, and burial depth of particulate aerosols. A
high collection efficiencyis needed both forcollecting the

Once the need forand extent of air samplingis deter- smallest airborne'radioactiveparticlesthat may be
mined, an appropriateair-sampling system can be present, andfor keepingparticles from contaminating
chosen. Air-sampling systems consist of an airsample the rest of the system. Low resistanceto airflow helps
collector with an appropriatecollection medium, an air avoidthe necessity for excessivevacuumpumppower to

collect the sample. Lowblocking rate reduces f'dtermoverto move the air through the collector, and a means
for controlling the rate of flow. The type of system loading. Finally,a low depth of burialof the particulates
chosen depends on the purpose of the air-sampling, in the filter,improves counting efficiency.
system, type of airborne radiologicalhazard (particulate
or gas) and concentrations thatmust be measured. The collection efficiency of a filter varies,based on the

flow velocity,properties of the filter, and the particlesize

1.3.1 Sample Collectors being collected. Users of filters typicallyaccept the
manufacturer'sstated collection efficiency for conditions

The sample collector typicallyconsists of the collection under whichsampling is conducted. If there is reason to
medium anda holder, which directs the flow throughthe question the validityof the manufacturer'scollection
collection mediumand permits,it to be removedfor efficiencies (e.g., using the filterunder conditions not

tested by the manufacturer),then the user can conduct a
analysis, collection efficiency test using the method described in

S,_ction6.2.
The proper collection medium for air-samplingsystems
depends on the physical and chemical propertiesof the
materials to be collected and analyzed.. In usinga sample The collection efficiency and the flow resistance of f'dters

usuallyare specified in terms of the "face velocity,"which
collector, it is important to take into account its is the flow per unit of usable flow area. Thus, if the
collection efficiency,size (f'dterarea), andresistance to samplingflow rate is 28.3 L/min (1 cfm) and the
airflow. Other factors may also be important, depending
upon the application,e.g., backgroundactivityof the effective flow area of the filter holder is 9.6 cm 2, the face

velocity will be 49.2 cm/s (96.8 ft/min). Inasmuchas the
fdter, cost, self-absorption,fragility, chemical solubility collection efficiency of most filters increaseswith face
andthe environment in which the filterwill be placed, velocity,it is importantto use a high enough face velocity
However, sample collectors normallyvaryaccordingto so that the filterwill be operating efficiently. A highface
whetherthey are meant to sample particulates or gases, velocityalso helps the analyticalsensitivityby

concentratingthe collected particles on a small filter
area, and it saves on filtercosts by permittingthe use of

1.3.1.1 Sample Collectors for Particulates small filters.

Airborne radioactiveparticulatesmay be sampled with a
numberof different kinds of filters depending on how the Small pressuie drops arewanted for the sample flow rate
analysis is going to be performed and on the nature of being used. Resistance to airflowthrough a sample filter
the radioactivity. Of these, the most commonly used (equivalent to pressure drop across a sample filter)

increases with increasingflow velocity. Section O,kinds are glass microfiber filters and cellulose ester
membrane filters. Glass microfiberf'dtersare made with "SamplingAerosols by Filtration,"in Air Sampling

Instruments for Evaluation of Atmospheric Contaminants
different efficiency ratings and frequently come with a (ACGIH 1989) provides pressure drop data for differentthin spun-bonded polyester outer layer to keep the fibers
in place. Cellulose ester membrane filters are available types of filters at typical sample face velocities (53, 106,
in a wide range of compositions and pore sizes, with and 211 cm/s [106,212, and 422 ft/min]) used in air
different collection efficiencies and flow resistances, sampling. The flow resistance and the blocking tendency

of the filter must also be kept in mind because the higher
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the face velocity and the higher the initial pressure drop, analyzing a charcoal cartridge for 131Iis found in Methods
the sooner the filter will become loaded to the point that of Air Sampling and Analysis (APHA 1977).
it will have to be changed. Blocking will be slower with
glass microfiber filters than with membrane f'dters, and Sampling for airborne tritium (usually as tritiated water
slower with large-pore membrane filters than with small- vapor or hydrogen gas) is most commonly done by
pore membrane filters. A disadvantage of membrane collecting the tritiated water vapor (HTO or T:O) using
filters with pore sizes larger that 3 #m is that they can act desiccants and bubblers. Condensation or freezing
like depth filters which reduce the radiation counting techniques can also be used but are not as common.
efficiency.

The use of bubblers is perhaps the simplest method for
Automatic flow control makes it possible to operate collecting airborne tritium. However, gaseous tritium is
filters at higher face velocities and for longer periods of not directly collected with bubblers. The gaseous tritium
time between filter changes than does manual flow con- is first passed over a catalyst such as palladium to convert
trol. Some automatic flow conl_rolsystemscan compen- it to tritiated water vapor. The tritiated water vapor is
sate for flow resistance changes of 254-cm (10-in.) Hg then passed through a water-filled bottle and the tritium
with less than a 3% change in the incoming flow rate. In is collected in the water. The collection efficiencies are
contrast, a positive displacement pump with manual flow high (greater than 90%) if the HTO/H:O ratio in the
control will have a 5% drop for every 254-mm (1-in.) Hg water is low (NCRP 1976). The efficiency of specific
increase in the flow resistance of the filter. ' bubblers can be determined by placing several bubblers

in series.

1.3.12 Sample Collectors for Gas
To collect tritiatedwater vapor, a desiccant such as silica

Iodine is normallycollected by adsorptionon chemically gel, molecularsieves (alumino-silicates), anhydrous
impregnatedactivatedcharcoal. Collection efficiencies calcium sulfate, and activatedaluminacan also be used.
depend on flow rate, temperature,humidity,particlesize, The relative humidityof the sampled air affects the
iodine concentration, and impregnantused. To quantityof moisture the desiccant can hold at equili-
maximize the collection efficiency, the optimalgrainsize brium;the greater the relativehumidity, the smaller the
is 12 to 30 mesh. This mesh size provides adequate quantityof moisture that canbe held. Loss of the sample
packingdensity to minimize channelingand provides occurs if the collection capacityis reached during
adequatesurface area for adsorption(APHA 1977). sampling. Informationabout the adsorptivecapacities is
Adsorption of contaminants in the charcoalcartridgecan usuallyprovidedby the desiccant manufacturer.
be minimizedby keeping the cartridgein an air-tight Choosing a desiccant with a capacityapproximately
sealed packagebefore use. double the maximum anticipated loading minimizes the

chances of saturation. Collection materialsare available

For other halogens, noble gases, andwater vapor, that change color when nearingsaturationto assist the
activatedcharcoal is also an efficient absorber. Because user in determiningthe appropriatetime to replace the
the adsorptionprocess is not radionuclide-specific,the collector. Distillation at normal or reduced pressureis
analysis of other radioactive halogens and noble gases common for the extraction of tritiated water vapor
with charcoal will require analytical discrimination to collected on the desiccant.
measure the iodine concentrations. Purging the charcoal
alter sampling is a procedure that can be used to drive A real-time monitoring instrument for directly measuring
off the noble gases. Another alternative is to use silver tritium in air is the flow-through ionization chamber. A
zeolite cartridges, which collect negligible amounts of the particulate filter is placed on the inlet to remove dust and
noble gases compared to activated charcoal cartridges particulates. Ionization chambers also respond to other
(Kathren 1984). radioactive gases and external radiation fields; therefore,

shielding of the chamber or discrimination techniques
Readers can consult Section S, "Gas and Vapor Sample may be necessary. Sensitivity is a function of the
Collectors," inAir Sampling Instruments for Evaluation of chamber volume, with larger chambers having greater
Atmospheric Contaminants (ACGIH 1989) for a detailed sensitivity.
discussion of activated charcoal adsorbents. A method of
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More detailed discussionon the collection of tritium as a flow seal. Sources of leakage include dents and
from airwith bubblersor desiccants is foundin NCRP other imperfections in the ends of the canisters, varia-
(1976). tions in the height of the canisters, variations in the

thicknessand smoothness of the rubbergaskets, and
13.13 Sample Collector Holders imperfectionsin the pipe threads. Because charcoal

cartridgeholders invariablyare located downstreamfrom
Sample collector holders provide structuralsupport fora filter holders, any leakage in them may reduce the flow
sample f'dter,prevent flow from passing around the fdter, throughthe filterholder, also. Leak-testingof charcoal
and ease filter removal. A porous metal backingof wire cartridgeholders can be performedusing a bubblejar.
mesh or beaded screen is often used. A filter backing
with a smooth surface will minimize tearing during 1.3.2 Air Movers
changing of the filter. Cross-contaminationof samples
can be avoidedby using f'dterholders designed for easy The airmover may be small andserve one airsampler,
cleaning and decontamination, or it may be on a central vacuum systemthat serves a

numberof air-samplingstations. The function of the air
Rubbergaskets are frequently used to seal the f'dterto mover and associated flow control system is to drawair
the backingplate. A gasket in contact with the filter through the sample collector at a prede_.erminedflow
along its entire circumference ensures a good seal and is rate. The means for controllingthe flow rate maybe
best located on the downstream side of the f'dter(i,e,, the either manual or automatic and may include an indicat-
clean side) to minimize contamination. Care must be ing flow meter, as discussedin Section 5. How well the
taken to select a rubber gasket that will not adhere to the air flow is controlled can be determined by connectinga
f'dtermedium and damage it. Periodic inspectionof the portable flowmeter to the inlet with a valve to simulate
gasket helps detect degradation andbuildup of dust and the filter load, and a vacuum gauge or manometer to
f'dtermaterial that can cause leakage around the filter, measure the filter load. The flow rate, measured at

atmospheric pressure,is then plotted against the filter
Leakage may occur in filterholders that are not designed load to show how well the system performs.
properlyor maintained properly. It most often occurs
between the edge of the filter and the sealing face of the Adequate air samplinguses a unique combinationof flow
holder, and can result in deceptively low concentration andvacuumthat is best met by air movers that are
measurements because it allows part of the airsample to designed to operate at between 127-mm (5-in.) and
bypass the filter. A simple leak test consists of installing 379-mm ,(15-in.)Hg vacuum. At less than 127-mm
a thin plastic flow barrier(such as polyethylene)in place (5-in.) Hg, there is not enough vacuum to produce
of the filter, and connecting the filterholder through a satisfactory face velocities through the filter mediumand
bubblejar to a controlled source of vacuum. If there is a to compensate for filter blocking; at more than 379 mm
leak, there will be a continuous stream of bubbles in the (15-in,) Hg, there is too little flow for the size of the
bubblejar;if not, the bubbles will stop quickly. Testing pump and motor. Other desirable features of the air
at the time of purchase assuresthat filterholders are mover are its quiet operation at the selected operating
designed properlyand periodic testing thereafter assures vacuum,its nearlypulsation-free flow, and its need for
that filterholders are properlymaintained, little maintenance.

A frequently asked question is, "How much leakage is Some of the different kinds of air movers that have
permissible?" The answer is that an air-sampling filteris proven satisfactory for air sampling include:
a quantitative device with a carefullycontrolled pore size.

Unless the filter holder is as good as the filter itself, * oil.less rotaryvane primps (with carbon vanes) for
specified filter performance will not be realized, flow rates between 14 and 570 L/min (1/2 and 20
Furthermore, it is not difficult to make filter holders that cfm) (508 mm [20-in.] Hg maximum operating
are leak-tight; it mainly requires the manufacturer to vacuum)
have adequate quality control, and the user to accept no
filter holder without testing it. * lubricatedrotary vane pumps (with phenolic vanes)

for flow rates between 28 and 1416L/min (1 and
Charcoal cartridge holders also are subject to leakage,
especially those that use the ends of the charcoal canister
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50 cfm) (686-mm [27-in.]Hg maximumoperating 1.3.3 Types of Samplers
vacuum)

There are four basic types of alr-samplingsystems. The
• rotarypositiveblowers (Roots type) for flow rates first consists of a lapel sampler, which is wornby the

between 142 and2832 L/min (5 and 100+ cfm) workerand can be used to determine intake. The second
(203-to 356-mm [8-in. to 14-in,]Hg maximum and thirdtypes are the portableair samplers and fLied-
operatingvacuum, depending on the size of the locationair samplers,which are usually used to
blower and its construction) : determine airborneradioactiveconcentrations in the

workplace and to ensure that confinement control is
• vacuum cleaner blowers for flow rates between 283 maintained, The fourth sampling system is air monitor-

and 1416L/min (10 and 50 cfm) (127-mm [5-in,]Hg ing, which samples and measures airborne concentra-
maximumoperating vacuum) tions for use as an early warning of higher-than-expected

airborne radioactive concentrations,
• turboblowers (1 and 2 stage) for flow rates above

1416L/min (50 cfm) 152- to 254-mm ([6-in. to 10-in,] 1.33.1 Lapel Samplers
Hg maximum operatingvacuum, depending on the

size of the blower and the numberof stages) Lapel samplers (also called personal air samplers) are
worn by the worker,with the filter holder worn on or

Piston and diaphragmpumps are not included in the near the shirt collar and the battery-poweredvacuum
above list because their pulsatingflow affects the pump wornon the belt. Lapel samplers may be the best
behavior of the airborneparticles being sampled and is method of estimatingbreathingzone concentrations
difficult to damp to an acceptable level, because they are located close to the worker'snose and

mouth,
Because the noise from airmoversvaries between

differentmakes and models, as well as with the operating Although lapel samplers appearto be the sampler of
vacuumandthe kind of mufflerprovided,evaluation of choice for breathing zone samplers, they have several
noise prior to purchase through actualtests of the air disadvantages. A primaryproblemis that they have a
moversand air samplers is recommended, low flow rate (2 L/min), which may make them unsuit-
Soundproofingenclosures may increase the temperatures able for airborne radioactivityareas,just at the point
of the pump and motor, and consequentlyshorten their where breathingzone samplingmay be appropriate
operating life. accordingto RegulatoryGuide 8.25, Table 1. However,

the problemof a low flow rate can be overcome by
Because all air movers have close operating clearances, it collecting the sample for a longer time, counting the
is importantto keep out pipe debris and flakes of paint samples long enough to detect radioactivity,or having a
during their assembly. A protective (or backup)filter more sensitive counting system. Another disadvantageis
may be used to keep out particulatematterthat might that lapel samplers may become contaminatedby
get past the sample collector, improperhandling, which may cause the instrument to

give a higher reading. Contaminationon a lapel sampler
As a general rule, the smaller-size air movers andcarbon mayalso result in erroneous workerintake. Lapel
vane pumps are built more inexpensivelyand will operate samplers are expensive, manyworkersthink they are
continuouslyfor only about a year(8000 hours) without uncomfortable to wear, and the worker must be sure to
majorrepairs or replacement. Consequently, for turn them on andoff. Advancements made by various
continuous air sampling, it is often desirable to use one manufacturershave improvedlapel samplers and, even
of the larger heavy-dutyair movers,on a centralvacuum with some drawbacks,lapel airsamplers may be the
systemthat serves a number of air-samplingstations, samplingsystem of choice for determiningintake.
This also enables the air mover to be located in a

machinery room where its noise will not disturbthe When a lapel sampler fails, it is most likely due to battery

people at the samplingstations, saves valuablespace at failure or inadequatecharging,debris in the sample
'br 'the samplingstations, and requires only one proof of pump, leakage caused by w auon, fatigue in its valvesor

operation for the entire system, diaphragms,or the mechanical failure of rotaryvane
pumpsor motor. Approximately5% to 10%of lapel
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samplers can be expected to be out of service for 1.333 Fixed.Location Samplers
maintenance and calibrationat any giventime.

A majordifferencebetween the locationsof general air
Consult Ritter et al. (1984), The Role of PersonaiAir samplers and breathingzone samplers is that, according
Sampling in Radiation Safety Programs and Results of a to Regulatory Guide 8.25, breathingzone samplers
Laboratory Evaluation ofPersonalAir-Sampling Equip. should intcrccpt radioactive material bcfore it reaches or
ment, NUREG/CR-4033, formore informationabout soon after it passes the individualworker. Therefore, if
the types and use of lapel samplers and an evaluation of fixed-location air samplers are placed strategicallyin a
personal air samplers, work area, they too can be used to collect representative

samples of the air that workers inhale. A facilitywith a
133.2 Portable Air Samplers history of operations may have air concentrationdata

that can be used in conjunctionwith airflow pattern
Portable samplers are usuallyused in facilities where the studics to determine the best location for fixcd-iocation
location of airborne radioactivitychangesfrequently, airsamplers.
such as nuclear power plants,where routine and special
maintenance often create actual or potential radioactive 1.33.4 Air Monitors
airborne areas. Because the samplersare portable, they
can be located close to the worker. Some air-samplingsystems are designed to help prevent

or minimize workerexposure to higher-than-expected
The most common portableair samplers are lightweight, levels of airborne radioactivematerials by indicating the
rugged AC samplers designed for takinggrabsamples, presence of elevated concentrations. This early warning
They are made for heavy-dutyindustrialapplicationsfor samplingis conductedin either of two ways: by prompt
samplingairborne particulatesand iodines. The air is sample analysis,which involvescollecting an air sample
drawnin through an inlet, pulled through the filter, and and analyzingit in a counting laboratory;or by con-
exhausted. Usually, a rotameter is used to indicate the tinuous monitoring, a real-time monitoring method to
airflow rate. Sample heads on portable air samplers alert staff when concentrations rise far above and remain
commonly hold 5-cm-(2-in.-) or 47-mm-(l.9-in.-) above the DAC, A continuous air monitor may have an
diameter filters. In addition to the commonly used AC automatic alarm that sounds at a predetermined activity
portableair sampler, battery-powered air samplers with or rate of collection of activityon the collection medium.
airvolume totalizers are available, as are constant airflow
air samplers with the sampler on a telescoping goose In general, commercially available monitors may be
neck, both of which facilitate collection of the sample in divided into two types: those that measure the presence
the breathing zone. of radioactive particulates (either alpha-emitters or beta/

gamma-emitters) and those that measure radioactive
Portable samplers are categorized by their airflow rates gases or vapors. Among particulate monitors, the alpha
as low-volumeand high-volume samPlers. For breathing monitors use either solid-state devices (such as surface
zone sampling, low-volume portable samplers are used, barrieror diffused junction detectors) or scintillators
with sample airflow rates from 28 to 56 L/rain (1 to (such as zinc sulfidc) as detectors, Beta dctectors,on the
2 cfm). High.volume samplers are not typically used for other hand, are Gciger-Mucilcr (GM) tubes, beta-
breathing zone sampling because they are vcry noisy, scintillator material, or ion chambers. The beta monitors
' that use GM tubes are generally much largerand heavier

If a portable sampler meets the criterion in Regulatory than alpha monitors due to the amount of lead or other
Guide 8.25 for representativeness (i,e., located within shielding material necessary to reduce the background
30 cm [1 ftJ of the worker'shead) and the sampler is radiation to acceptable levels.
sensitive enough to obtain a lower limit of detection less
than 4 DAC-h for samples collected overa 40-hour Monitors of gases and vapors use ion chambers for their
period, the sample result may be considered a breathing detection devices. Tritium monitors, for instance, usually
zone sample. If the sampler is not located in the br_fh- use fairlylarge ion chambers as their detectors; the
ing zone, representativeness would have to be demon, larger the ion chamber, the more sensitive the
strated, which probablywould not be feasible, measurement. Some instruments have the capability of

simultaneously measuring the presence of particulates
(beta particles), radioiodine, and noble gases. These are
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large semi-mobUesystems with arraysof monitoringcon. Sutter,S. L., J. Mishtma,M. Y. Ballinger,and C. O.
figurationsand detectors, shieldingto reducebackground Ltndaey. 1984. Emergency PreparednessSource Term
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Regulatory Guide 8.25 (NRC 1992) notes that concentra- exhausts (Scripslcket al. 1978), Dilution measurements
tions of airbornematerialscan varywidelywithina room were made between the breathing zone sampler and the
so that improperlyplaced samplers and monitors can other 12 sampler locations. Quantitativedispersion
give misleadingresults. Even air samplers placed close factors,equal to the ratio of the concentration at a
to workers, for example, at the end of a hood or remote locationto the concentrationat the release point,
glovebox, may not accuratelyreflect the airconcentra- were then determinedfor each exhaust vent. Results
lions of radionuclides in the workers'breathing zones, showed thatthe average dispersionfactor was 3 x 10'_for
There have been manyinstances in which significant the closest exhaustvent and 4 x 10.2for the further
releases of airborne radioactivity_ere undetected by exhaustvent, i.e,, exhaust vent measurements
existingair.sampling systems in a work area. The major underestimatedbreathingzone concentrationsby a
cause of such system failureswas the improper place- factorof between 25 and 3_.
ment of the air samplers. To locate fixed airsamplers,
Continuousair monitors, and portablesamplers in areas Other studies have shown that there can be a significant
to ensure adequate air sampling, health physicistsneed a difference in sample measurements between lapel sam.
clear understandingof the flow of air in a work area. piersworn by workersand fixed-locationair samplers.
Proper placementof samplers cannot be determinedby One study comparedresults for lapel samplers withthose
simplyobserving the position of room air supplyand for nearbyfixed.location samplers in a workarea
exhaust vents, Publishedexperiences with airflow studies containingconcentrationsof uranium(Brunskilland
attest to their value. Holt 1967). The lapel samplers showcd uraniumconcen-

trations up to 80 times greaterthan those of the fixed-
location samplers;the averagewas 10 times greater for

2.1 Purpose of Airflow Studies lapel samplers than for fixed-locationsamplers. This
studyalso noted differences up to a factor of two for

Health physicistscanuse systematicairflow studies, such personal samplers located on the rightside and on the
as the release of smoke aerosols, to determine the air- Icftside of a worker'sbody, A second studyfound
flow in a work area, The significanceof airflow pattern similar resultswhen workers'activitiescaused increased
studies and the use of the information for locating airborne concentrationsof radioactivematerials. The
samplers depend, of course, on the purpose of the ratio of the concentrations from lapel samplers to fixed.
sample being collected---whetherforestimating worker location samplers variedfrom 1.5 to 50;85% of the ratios

, wcr¢ less than 1o(Schulte 1967). Because the lapelintakes,warningof high c_ncentratmons,testing for
confinementor leakage of radioactive materialsfrom samplers were typicallycloser to the airborne source
apparatusesor enclosures,or defining airborneradio- than were the fixed-locationsamplers, they were
activityareas. Table 2.1 lists the purposes and general measuring materialswithparticle sizes largerthan those
placementof air samplers and monitors It)best achieve collected by the fixed-locationsampler a short distance
the desired measurements, away.

Studies have shown the extreme differences that arc Based on airflowpattern studies conducted by Advanced
dt_ _ t

possible between the concentrations in a worker's _yitems Technology, lnc,, a significant number of air
breathingzone and those measured at fixedlocations or, samplers in facilitieswere not positioned adequatelyto
as commonly done, in the area exhausts. Inone study,an sample airborne radioactivematerialreleased from
aerosol was released from multiple release points and potential sources. Air sampler placement based on

samplingwas conducted in the worker'sbreathing zone, _t)nc _curttles-(_ntre., 3490Piedmont Road, NE; Suite 1410;Atlanta,
at eight area samplers, andat four continuous air
monitors, two located near exhausts and two inside the Georgia 30305-1550.
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TableZI, PurposesandGeneralPlacementof Air SamplersandMonitors

..............P-urposeof sampilnffMonl_rlnll ..........._......GeneralVlaeemeniof Sampl'ersiM0nltors-_
: ............. _IT I I I1[ r/Ill I II i IIII_EI_FI _ _-- fl [I Ill I ............ I IOIIIl

Estimate worker's Intake for calculating Sampler located in worker'sbreathing zone,
internal dose nearnoseandmouth

Identifyareaneedingconfinementcontrol Samplertnairflowpathwaynearactualor
potentialreleasepoint

Provideearlywarningofelevatedairborne Continuousair monitorsplacedbetween
release workers and release point(s)

Testforleakageofradioactive materials Samplerslocateddownstreamofconfinement-
fromsealedconfinementsystem controlarea

Determinetotalconcentrationfrommany Downstreamatexhaustpoint
potentialreleasepoints

Determine if an airborne radioactivityarea Samplers at workers' locations
exists

Special purposes, e,g,, determining particle Case by case, depending on airflow patterns
size

I ..... iii iii1 II I, iii I lit [11 I J I III I I I I !11111 7---_ " I _llTJllmll ....................

location of ventilation supply and exhaust vents alone can be particularlysignificant tf a facility has undergone
was found to be inadequate because of the considers, modification sincc its ventilation systemwas originally
lions discussed below, Although the following examples designed. Addcd equipment can disrupt laminarairflow
do not describe all possible workenvironments, they patterns within a room and produce !ow.velocity vor.
demonstrate how airflow is affected byvarious features ricesand eddies with elevated local concentrations of
of the workarea, airborne radioactivematerial, In the study represented

in Figure2,I, air wassuppliedthroughseveralvents
2.1.1 Stratification and Stagnation locatedthroughouttheroom, Air wasexhausted

throughtheroof atseveralevenlyspacedventshighon
Stratification,theaccumulationof contaminantsIn thewallsandalso throughthe floorto theroombelow,
dlst_,nctlayers,can occur In radtologlcal facilities under The air was being pulled up and down, resulting in the
sevc:ralcircumstances, Thermal stratification is often creation of a stratification layer in one section of the

obst:rvedIn largeroomswithhighceilings,Equipment room, The stratificationlayerwasdetectedbyreleasing
thattetroducesa largeheatloadinto a roomcanpro. a smokecandleatanelevatedsamplingstation,The
ducethermalcurrentsthatalterairflowpatternsslgnlfi, smokedrifteddownwardandpooledin a layerapproxi-
cantly, Heat loads can reversethe normal airflow mately 0,6 m (2 It) thick and about 1,5 m (5 It) from the
patternsfromcorridorsinto laboratoriesor process floor, The layermovedslowlysouthwarddownoneside
areas,withwarmair flowingout fromthe top of a of the room, Next,thepooledlayercrossedtotheother
doorwayandcoolerair flowinginto theroomat floor sideof theroom,turnednorthward,andslowlydlssi.
level, despite the presence of supply and exhaustvents paled. Knownreleases and associated Intakes had
within the room, The presence of largestructures, occurred in this facility, The releases were generally not
equipment,or partitionswithinroomscanproduce detectedbyfixed.locationair samplersdueto the
areaswith stagnant airflow conditions, This problem unusualand unexpected airflowpatterns,
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2.1.2 Water.Filled Pools studic_,_and air sampler placement verificatl()n made
under the same condttic)nsas experienced during opera.

Water-filled pools, such as spent fuel pools, can modify ti{)nhelps ensure that samplers will hc p()siti{)ned tn the
airflow patterns as a result of thermal currents, This is best locations to ct)llectairborne radioactivity, If the
particularly true during periods of high thermal loading, facility is to be operated w/lh the d(,ors n()rmally ()pen,
such as those encountered during full.core, oif-load making necessary changes to the room air balance
¢()ndltl()ns, Thermal uplift over the surface (;f the water ensures adequate ¢ontr.I .f potential atrborne radioac.
can draw air from the walls of the refuel floor or fuel live sources, Reverse airfl.w from laboratories or other

handling building to the pool, Warm moist air thai engineered facilities can alst) he induced when the air-
reaches the ceiling is cooled and flows d.wnward along tl(_wthrough a corrid{)ris significantly higher than
the exterior walls. This problem can he particularly normal, This can happen when delivery or service

severe duringwinter outages, ;Ins.mc case.s, the.se entrances are opened to theoutdoors, The increased
thermal air currents can act as flow boundaries that airflow through the corridor mayhe sul'flcicnt It)draw

preventor restrict flowacrossthepool, air fromthe laboratoriesinto thecorrldor.

Thermal uplift canalso modify flow patterns observed In one airflow study It:stof a labor+,mry,the hood was
under conditions where the pool temperature is used as the principal r..m exhaust, Air was also vcnteU
approximately equal to the building ambient tempera, through vents located on the met/shine level above,
tare. Performing airllow studies using smoke tubes or Air was supplied through the {_pend{)orways and
smokecandlesduringoutagesor periodsof major throughsmallceiling vents,Sm{)ketestsdemonstrated
activityaroundwater.filledp()()lsprovidesa realistic thaiatetlowedInto theh()ll()mt)f at)adjaqcnloffice
picture(;[airflow underthoseopcrallngconditions, afterbypassingthehl)odandpassingIhr(_ugha surface

contamtnatl{marea, The airflowenteredthroughthe
In thefacilityshownin Figure 2,2,air wassuppliedon hc)ll()mpurlof tirede;oreventhough{relyair supplies
the west side of the spent fuel po()l through a series of with no exhausts were located tn the office (see
vents located abt_ul4,5 m (15 fi) from the floor, Air was Ftgule 2,5)_
vented ihrough a similar arrangement of vents located
on thecast side,Air samplers wereplacedon the cast 2.1.4 Bl.l_vel Airflow
side of the pool, The health physicist assumed, b,,cause
the air flowed fromwest to east, thai releases from tile Air can llowin opposite dirccti{;nswithin the same
p{)t)lwould mt)veaccordingly, rot)m, This typically {)tours in l)oorly designed ventt.

lation systems, such as thecase in which thesupply vent
ttowevcr, hasedon thestudyusingsmokecandlesand is locatednearthed(Jt;rt(;a long,narrowro{;m,r
smoke tubes It) simulate releases at thewater surface, gallery with lit) exhaust vent pmvtded, In thiscase,
the flow pattern in Figure2.2wasdetermined,The supplyairwould flow fromtheventtowardthe rearwall
smokemovedwestwardinsteadof eastwardand then ol the roomor gallerywhereit isdellcclcd hackIoward
travelledalong thewestwalkwaywherenosamplers the supplyventanddoor, In cases()fhidcvclairflow,
war,:It)calcd, Releases on thecast side of thepot)l a!s_) theproperair samph:rplacement dependsheavily(m
movedwestwardandIhenupwardI,.)wardIhe exhaust theelevationof the releasepoinl and theworker's
vents,ThesamplersIouulcdon Iheeastwalkwaywould hrcalhlngzone, In suchcases,tl maynot hc I).ssihleor
not intercept a release from the pool, practical to use a single fixedair sampler, Multiple fixed

air samplers or lapel samplers worn hyworkers mayhe
The airflow at levels above 3,6m (12 ft) generally flowed needed t{_adequately intercept relt,ascs {)f radii;active
fromwest It) east, material,

2.1.3 Dt.)rs In theexampleshownin FigureZ,4,air was suppltcdat
thenorthern end of a long corridor with cells on both

Undersomeconditions,cool air mayentera room stdcs,Theair traveleds()ulltward and wasventedinto
through the bottom of a doorway while, at the same s.me cells and an exhaust pit located on the ll{)ornear
time, warmair flowsout throughthe top, Airflow themiddleof thecorridor, The air yah)citywashighat
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Figure 2,3, Example of Variable Flow Throush Openings (Doors)

I./,1m/s (350 ifpm) near the northern end. This high supply and exhaust ducts areconfigured so that the
velocity caused air to flow rapidly to the rearof the supply air impinges on a wall, is transported vertically,
corridor,which does not contain an exhaust vent, The and moves back in the direction of the supply without
airwas then forced upwardand returned northward being intercepted by the exhaust ducts. !nsuch cases,
where it was exhausted into the pit. lobes of higher concentration will be formed,

Bl-level flows represent a particularproblem when Samplers could be placed Ineach recirculatlng lobe to
valves and lines transporting radioactivematerials are capturea representative sample. A redesign of the
located at the top of the cell, Positioning the sampler at ventilation system or reconfiguratton of the room layout
the lower level downstream of the release point (valve) could also correct this problem.
would not capture the release, The release would
actually flow in the opposite direction, 2.1.6 Wall and Floor Penetrations

In this example, personnel had received significant Unsealed walland floor penetrations represent a paten.
contamination during the operation of leaking valves, tlal pathwayfor movement of airborne radioactivemate-
which were located at the top of the cell, The releases rial to or from adjacent rooms or spaces, Aerosols may
were not detected. The air circulatedacross the air- be transported by either differential air pressure or
borne radioacti_,ltyareaboundary rope located in the thermalcurrents. Airflows may be reversed undersome
southwest corner. The health physicist had assumed conditions (e,g,, open versus closed door, transient heat
incorrectly that air in.leakage through the door would loads, etc.),
create a flow loward the center of the room and exhaust

in the cells and pit, Performing airflow studies forall possible conditions
helps to determine airflow patterns between rooms for

2,1,$ Rectrculatlng Airflow both proper airsampler placement and protective
requirements, Although sealing of penetrations is

A reclrculation pattern may be established by a poorly recommended, many considerations, such as thermal
designed ventilation system, or a roomconfiguration expansionor environmental qualification requirements,
Ihal is different from that forwhich the original system may preclude this,
was designed, Recirculation patterns can develop if the
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Thecontrolroomareas,wherepersonnelmaystay 2,2 Determination of Airflow Patterns
duringreleaseevents,aregenerallyprovidedwitha

separateventilationsystemthatcan be isolated. In RegulatoryGuide 8,25,suggeststhatan airflowstudybe
Figure2,5,thecontrolroomwassurroundedbysources conductedafteranywork.areachanges,including
of potential airbornerelease. Duringthe study,smoke changesInthe setupof workareas,ventilationsystem
releasedfromthe sourcepoints enteredthereportedly changes,or seasonalvariationsthatmightchange
sealedcontrol roomthroughtheairconditionerIntake airflowpatterns(suchas opening doorsand windowstnlocatedoutsidethe controlroom.
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the spring or summer). Changes in the configuration of 2.2.1 Preparation for Airflow Studies
work areas often involve the addition of contamination
containmentstructures or partitions, or of hoods or Certainpreparationsprovidea good starting point for
waste compactors;any of these added features in a work making an airflow pattern study. First, review the
area can change the airflow. A new hood, for example, significant features of the work area, the area's air-
will act as another exhaust point in the room, and the sampling history, and any facility changes that mayhave
waste compactor's exhaust vent, if directed into the affected airflow patterns since the last study to determine
room, could modify the airflow. Equipment that which areas to test. Additional useful information can be
generates waste heat, such as chillers, power supplies, gained by determining potential radiological source
large motors, or other process or experimental equip- terms for each work area, noting those that have the
ment, canproduce the airflow pattern changesdescribed greatest potential forrelease, and mapping the normal
in Section 2.1. Ventilation system changes to be aware of configuration of the work areas, both for the current
include rebalancing the ventilation system, adding or study and for future reference. The maps could include
removing supplyair or exhaust vents, or changing the the locations of current air samplers and monitors,
location of an existing supplyair or exhaust vent. supply air vents, exhaust vents, doors, and major pieces

of equipment, such as process equipment, gloveboxes,
Regulatory Guide 8.25 also recommends a routine and hoods.
evaluation of fixed-location samplers-10% evaluated
once a year-to determine if their locations are still Recording normal workingconditions that may affect
appropriate. Suchspot tests would most profitably airflow is also suggested, includingwhether each door is
concentrate on samplers near the points in a workarea open or closed duringnormal operations, or whether the
with greatest potential for release, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) unit is

normally on or off. Heat-generating sources, such as
Finally, informal observations of changes in airflow ovens or furnaces, andequipment exhaust fans may also
patterns, such as a change in the direction of flow or a affect airflow. Note that the engineering drawingsof the
noticeable increase or decrease in flow velocity, would ventilation system maynot accurately reflect how the
require furtherinvestigation and a proper airflowstudy, system currentlyworksunless they have been carefully
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maintained to reflect as-built conditions. The HVAC The airflowdirection and transit times canbe readily
maintenance staff may be the best source of information; determinedby visual observation of the smoke aerosol.
they may be able to supply differentialpressure readings The airflowpatterns can be recorded on worksheet
and hood and stack flows. A health physicist may want drawingswith narrativedescriptionsor by using
to determine if modifications to the ventilation system photographs or videotapes.
have altered the airflows, or if future alterations can be
expected to change airflows. If major ventilation system Smoke candles, sometimes referred to as smoke bombs,
modifications are planned within the next several are available in a variety of sizes (e.g.,120 m3 [4000 ft3]
months, delaying the study until after modifications are and 240 m3 [8000 fP]) and produce a grayish white
f'mishedmay eliminate the need for retesting, smoke. The smoke is actually a mist, seeded by zinc

chloride, and contains a large percentage of atmospheric
In areas of highexternal dose rate or high concentrations moisture. The diamete: of smoke particles is 0.01 to
of airborneradioactive materials, it is desirable to keep 1 #m. The smoke is somewhat buoyant because of the
airflowtesting to a minimum. Regulatory Guide 8.25 heat generated by the smoke candle.
recommends that worker dose be maintained as low as

reasonably achievable (ALARA) duringairflowstudies. Smoke candles are best used to determine the general
For example, instead of using smoke candles with two airflowpatterns in large areas. The observation of
people observing the dispersal of the aerosol, a single smoke as a means to determine airflow is limited to
observer usingsmoke tubes would reduce the disruption situations of relatively low air velocity. At high velocity
duringoperating hours and perhapsbe more representa- (greater than 30 m/min [100 ft/min]), the smoke diffuses
tive of normal airflow. Another possibilitywould be to too rapidly to allow tracking with the naked eye. Most
videotape the airflowtests, removingworkersfrom the workareas have airflowvelocities of less than 30 m/min
area while the test is being conducted. (100 ft/min), except for those locations near supplyair

vents, narrow corridors, or entrances into rooms.
2.2.2 Methods of Airflow Studies

The appropriate amount of smoke released duringa test

The two types of airflow pattern studies are qualitative depends on the size of the work area. To protect the
studies, which use an aerosol that can be visually floor surface, smoke candles are typicallyplaced in a
observed and recorded, and quantitativemethods, which metal can before being lighted. Enough smoke is
actuallyprovide measurements of dilution effects in the released to create a visible haze but not enough to totally
work area. Qualitative studies are generallyadequate for obscure vision. The amount of smoke can be variedby
placing air samplers. The quantitativemethods, which the size of the candleused or by smothering the candle
are more expensive and time-consuming, determine how to stop the smoke (i.e., placing a lidon the metal can).
well f'Lxed-locationsamplers actuallymeasure the During testing, personnel wear full-face respiratorswith
concentration in air that workersbreathe. The special cartridgesfor particubtes, smoke, mists, and
advantagesand disadvantagesof the methods are vapors(e.g., MSA-GMC-H chemicalcartridges)because
summarizedin Table 2.2. the smoke is a respiratory irritant.

2.22.1 Qualitative AirflowStudies Smoke tubes produce less aerosol than smoke candles,
approximately the amount produced by a burning

Qualitative methods are the primarymeans of deter- cigarette. The smoke generated is a cold smoke pro-
mining airflow patterns to assist in the placement of air duced by a corrosive acid, which is not as dense as that of
samplers. Qualitative methods include the use of smoke smoke candles and has no initial buoyancy. Smoke is
candles and smoke tubes, helium-filledballoons, and generated from the plastic or glass tube containing the
isostatic bubbles. A combination of smoke candles and corrosive acid material by squeezing air through the tube
smoke tubes is in common use today at nuclear facilities with an aspirator bulb.
because they are readily available and relatively
inexpensive.
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Table 2,2, Comparison of Techniques Used to Determine Airflow Patterns Within the Workplace
(Mishima et al. 1988)

Technique ' Advantages ............... Disadvantages ........

Qualitative Methods

Smoke candles Equipment readily available; Semi.quantitative; limits visibility; may
provides visible evidence of affect operations; leaves r_ldue; makes
airflow thermal plume

Smoke tubes Readily available; visible evidence Can only evaluate small areas at a time;
of airflow, leaves no residue not quantitative

Isostatic bubbles Vlstble; more persistent than Semi.quantitative; may affect operations;
smoke leaves residue

Quantitative Methods

Traceraerosols Quantitative for range of particle Choice of tracer particles limited; costly;
sizes requires large arrayof detectors

Tracergases Quantitative for gases, vapors, and Can require many detectors; < 2-_m
particles activity median aerodynamic diameter

(AMAD); choice of tracer gases limited
,,,,,, ,, , i , i, i i, _, ii f i i ,ll ii ll,li, H i i i i ii, iL

Smoke tubes are used primarilyin small work areas less application, air velocity measurements can be used to
than 27 m2 (300 ft2), where smoke candles would pro. help determine the stze of an area of stagnant air noted
duce too muchsmoke to allow observation of the air- during the smoke testing. For instance, if smoke tests
flow. In laboratories or work areas with sensitive revealed little air movement in a certain location, a

analytical equipment, smoke tubes are used because hot.wire anemometer reading of less than 3 m/mln
they leave less residue than do smoke candles. Sensitive (10 ft/mln) in the same location would reinforce the
equipment can be covered for protection from the smoke test results.
smoke candle residue. Smoke tubes can be used to

quicklyshow if airflow direction is different at various 2.2.2,2 Quantitative AirflowStudies
heights above the floor. They also gtve initial informa.
tion on workplace airflow before usingsmoke candles. Quantitative methods, such as tracer studies, provide

measurements of dilution effects in the work area, but
Air velocity measurement Instruments,such as hot.wire are more expensive and time-consuming than qualitative
anemometers, can provide useful information on air methods. To characterize the aerosol dispersion, non-
velocities in work areas. Such air velocity measure_ radioactive tracer aerosols are released at the potential
ments, used in conjunction with smoke test results, release points for radioactivematerialsand then the
provide information on airflow patterns. For example, concentrations of the aerosol aremeasured at selected
air velocity measurements would tell the time it will take points in the work area. The dispersion of the aerosol at
a release to reacha keylocation in the work area (e.g., , a remote location from the release point is expressed as
the exhaust vent); these measurements could then be the ratio of the concentration measured at the remote
compared with the velocities estimated from the smoke location to tlte concentration measured at the release
drift over a known distance. In another kind of point.
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An application of this concept is illustrated in Fluorescent Particle Tracer
Figure 2.6. The largest concentration is measured near
t'herelease point (_)cation A) and the dispersion Fluorescent particle tracershave the advantageof more
factors (D) at remote locations aredetermined by the closely simulating the inertial properties of particulate
ratio of the concentration at the remote location to the aerosols (e,g., uraniumaerosols) than do gaseous
concentration at Location A. From the dispersion tracers, A disadvantage of this method is that only time-
factor data in Figure 2,6, one can conclude that most of integrated concentrations can be determined from the
the flow is towardthe east into the exhaust vent sampled sample analysis.
by Sampler C,

One successfullyconcluded quantitative airflow study
Quantitative methods of analyzing airflow patterns can using a fluorescent particle tracer was done Inan area
bc used to determine the representativeness for breath- containing several plutonium gloveboxcs (Scripstck
ing zone samples, as discussed in Section C.3,2 of ct al. 1978), Simulated airborne releases at gloveboxes
Regulatory Guide 8.25. These methods can be espe. were made from 20 potential release locations in the
clallyeffective when the workplace air concentrations work area under study, The fluorescent particle lest
arc normally near the k)wcrlimit of detection, making it aerosol was generated from a 0.1% solution of fluorcs.
difficult to use any one of the other three methods fi)r cetn In0.01 N NH4OH, Fluorescein is an organic com.
determining thal breathing zone samples are representa, pound used to generate test aerosols in the laboratory.
live (i,e,, comparison with lapel sampler results, Its fluorescent properties permitted detection of
comparison with bioassay results,and comparisonwith airborne concentrations down to 0.1 _g/m 3, The acros()l
multiple measurements near the breathing zone), generator used wasdestgncd and built at l.a)sAlamos

National Laboratoryand consisted t)f24 ncbulizcrs
Quantitative methods can also be used for placing fixed- suspended In a 30-cm- (12-in.-) diameter canister filled
location airsamplers. For example, they can be used to with the 0.1% fiuoresccin solution. Releases were made
quantify the amount of dilution between a release point at about 1.3 m (4.3 It) above the floor. During the
and an exhaust vent, allowing a health phy',lctst to release, air samples were collected with the room air-
determine if the counting equipment is sensitive enough sampling system. Additional air samples wcrc collected
to measure a release fi)r the given sa_nplingconditions, with samplers located at both room ventilation exhausts.

Air sample filters from the tests were placed in bottles
Several kindsof tracerscan be used: tlaccr gases (e.g., containing 0.01 N NH4OH solution, These solutions
helium and sulfur hexafluorlde), fhxorescent particle were analyzed usinga fluorometer. Blanks for this test
tracers, ice nucleus particle tracers, and nonspecific were made by placing clean filters into 0.01 N NH4OH
aerosol particle tracers. Tracersare not used routinely solution, The breathing zone concentration t()an
in the nuclear industry as an aid in placement of work- individualat the release location was measured byair
place air samplers. Therefore, facilities that elect to use sampling at ..-0.4 m (1.3 It) above the generator exhaust,
one of these methods either to show sample representa- i,e,, about 1,7 m (5.6 It) above the floor. The results
tiveness or to aid in determining sampler placement are were used to calculate dilution factors between the
likely to have to performsome development work. worker'sbreathing zone and the sampler locations.

The desirable properties of tracer gases are detectability Ice Nucleus Particle Tracer
at a relatively low concentration in ambient air, non.
reactivity, and nontoxicity. Ifa large area is to be tested, Icenuclei are particles that nucleate ice crystals in
tracer gas can become costly. Although sulfur hexa. super.cooled clouds, Only a fewchemicals (e.g., silver
fluoride, halocarbon refrigerants,and pcrfluorocarbons iodide and phloroglucinol) can nucleate ice crystals
have been found to be the most cost-effectlve for large efficiently. The advantages of using this type of tracer
areas, they are environmentally unsound and arc being arc that it can be detected in verylow concentrations

phased out. Common tracer gases and their typical and providea real-time indication of air concentrations.
measurement techniques are noted in Table 2.3 and dis-
cussed below. Refer to the report by Mishima et al. The major disadvantageof this method is that detectors
(1988) for more detailed lnfi)rmation on using tracer are bulky and heavy, maltingmultipoint sampling diffi.
gases for determining airflow patterns, cult. Laser particle counting is better suited for
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multipolnt sampling, A single-particle, real.time For more information, refer to the report by Mtshlma
detector has been used to track ice nuclei particles Ina et al, (1988), where experience in using ice nuclei
plutonium area (Langer 1987). The detector consisted particle tracersis reviewed.
of a IO-Lcloud chamber and associated refrigeration.
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Table2.3. CommonTracerOasesandMeasurementTechniques
.................. [ ...... * -;...... el ...................................... IL_=. IH

" T_cer Galen MeasurementTechnique

Hydrogen(Ha), helium(He), andcarbon Thermalconductivitydetector
dlox/de(CO;z)

Sulfur hexafluorlde (SFe), refrigerants,and Electron capture gaschromatograph
perfluorocarbons

Ethane (C._H6) _ame ionizationgaschromatograph

Carbonmonoxide(CO), CO2,SF6,N20, _H e, Infraredabsorption
and methane (CH4) .

Ethyl iodide (CH3CH21) Neutron activation analysis (see Contreras
and Schlapper 1985)

....... ............................ i i i _ - i1 i i

NonspeelfleAerosolParticleTracer Often toavoidexposingworkersto the smoke,testingis
performeddur/ngoff.shiftsor at othertimeswhen

A nonspeciflcaerosoltraceris usefulbecauseinstru, workersarenot present.However,duringworkactlvi.
mentation forcounting aerosol particles by optical ties, airflow patterns could vary,particularlyin the
means is readily available and relatively inexpenst,/e, localized areaaround a worker who is moving, Thus,
One type of nonspeciflc aerosol tracersystem is the laser the health physicist anticipated the actual airflow
particlecounter, which has the advantageof show/ng the patterns,based on observations of work habits in the
effects of particulate depositions, that a gaseous aerosol areaand on the qualitative airflow study, Inorder to find
cannot show. Moreover, a laser particlecounter system suitable locations for the samplers.
provides data in real time, the detectors can be multi-
plexed, and the data output can be routinelycompu- Preparation fora qualitative airflow pattern study using
terized. Commercial software and a multiplexer system smoke candles includes covering sensitive equipment
are available that can handle data from up to 64 laser such as computers to keep out potentially damaging
particlecounter detectors simultaneously. A laser smoke residues. Because smoke plumes are tracked in
particlecounter system has been use_lto study airflow the workarea during testing, the room is well lit. If the
patternsat a plutonium facility (Langer 1987). A simple light in ttzearea is dim, portable lighting may be used for
pneumaticatomizerproducedsolidtracerparticleswith bettervisibilityof the smoke;it is importantto
twoparticle.sizeranges(greaterthan0.5 _m andless remember,however,thatportablelightingcouldpro.
than5.0 i.tm)from theevaporationof sugarsolution duceunwantedthermaleffectson theairflow.
droplets.

To begin a qualitative airflow pattern test, the smoke
2.2.3 Performing Qualitative Airflow Pattern candle isplaced near the points at which radioactive

Studies materialsare potentially or actuallyreleased. After the
smokeisreleased,it isrecommendedthatat leasttwo

Ideally,qualitativeairflowstudieswouldbeperformed personsobservethe dissipationof the smokein the
wtth staffpositionedintheworkarea,performingtheir workarea: onepersonstandingdownwindof the
normaljobsto bestrepresentairflowpatterns.In releasepointandonepersonstandingupwind.Both

observers record 1) the pattern of smoke flow and 2) thereality, however, studies are typicallydone with no
workersin the work area (i.e,, no movement in the area) time it takes for the smoke to be dissipated (i.e., until it
because it is neither practical nor desirable to have is not visible to the naked eye). In addition, the down.
workerswearingrespiratorsduringsmoketesting, windobservernotesthe timerequiredforsmoketo
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reach keylocations, to enable estimates of air velocities the work area have b_.enconsiVent for the past several
in the workarea. Each observer independently records months, Monthly air v_,locltv_neasurementsfor
observations. The results are then documented on Hoods 1and 2 have been consistent. The latest ventlla-
drawingsof the work area. After the smoke has cleared, lion systemdata (before the currentairflow study) were
theobserversconsolidatetheirobservationsinto a recorded.

singleairflow patterndescriptionforthe workarea.
The healthphysicistthenperformsthesmoketestand

2,2,3,1 Examples elm Qualitative AirflowStudy in a observes airflow patterns, Smoke candles are lit in front
latbonttory of the hot cell ioadout port and between the hot cell

manipulators because these areas have the greatest
The following example, which Isbased on real data, potential source term. Smoke tubes are used to define
outlines the steps a health physicist would take in airflow near the hoods, The smoke aerosol from the
conducting an airflow pattern study for the work area candle in front of the Ioadout port travels north and
shown in Figure 2,7, west, with most of the aerosol flowing towards Hood 2,

A smaller portion of the aerosol flows into the northeast
First, the health physicist identifies potential release corner exhaust vent, The smoke aerosol that does not
points for radioactive materials in this work area: the flow directly into either exhaust vent continues to the
hot cell loadout port, the hot cell manipulator area, north walland reclrculatcs in a southward direction,
Hood 1,and Hood 2. The areas with the largest source filling the north third of the room, Eventually, the
termpotentialarethehot cell Ioadoutportandthehot aerosolisexhaustedthroughHood 2 and the northeast
cell manipulator area, The health physicistalso takes corner exhaust vent, The smoke aerosol from the candle
into account the physical andchemical formof the near the manipulators rises and mixeswith the supply
material, The next step is to document the configura, air and quicklydisperses through the width of the r_m,
lion of the ventilation system in the work area, Supply The aerosol then drifts it) the north and is vented
air It) the work area is from two 'ceilingsupply air vents through the northeast exhaust vent and Hood 2, More
and through the south door, which is left open during of the aerosol is observed fit)winginto the northeast
work activities, The room air ts vented through the wall exhaust vent.
exhaustvent in the northeast corner of the room and

through Hoods I and2, There are no temporaryactivt. Based on the smoke test, the health physicistdraws the
tics, such as opening large service.bay doors, nor are following conclusions and makes the associated recom.
there other equipment or a heat.generating source that mendations regardingthe locations of the four samplers:
might affect airflow In the room,

• Sampler 1 This sampler is upwind of the Ioadout
The health physicist now documents routine work activl, port and would be better located to the east side of
ties, During routineoperations,two workersoperate the loadoutport,
the manipulators located on the east side of the hot ell.
Work in the hot cell is typicallydone duringtwo shifts • Sampler 2 This sampler appears to be in a good
perweek, Hoods I and 2 are used for sample prepara- location to sample any releases that mayo_ur near
lion activities on a dailybasis, Review of past airsample the manipulators,
results for the four air samplers located in the room
indicatesno elevated results for the past 2 years, , Sampler 3 This sampler is located in the supply

airflow comingIn thesouthdoor. The sampler
Next, the health physicist documents the status of the would he better located on the front surface of
work area'sventilation system before beginning the Flood 1,
airflow study. No ventilation system upgradeswere
performed during the past yearand none are currently • Sampler 4 This sampler appears to be in a good
planned by the maintenance staff, Monthly differential location to sample any releases from Hood 2,
pressurereadingstakenat variouslocationsthroughout
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33,.tJ AirflowStudyat a NuclearPowerPlant In general,containmentair flowsfrom thetopof the
domeandupperelevationsto lowerelevations.Pour3,1

The followingexampleoutlinesthestepsa health x 10j L/min (l 1,000.cfm)fans,two for supplyandtwofor
physicistcouldtake in conductinganairflowpattern exhaust,are Iocatcdin theauxiliarybuilding;theyare
studyat a nuclearpowerplant, operatedinvariouscombinationsto yieldflowrates

throughcontainmentthatrangefrom3.4x 10_- 6,2x 10j
A healthphysicistat a preuurizedwaterreactorpower L/min (1200cfm to 22,000cfm),
plantneeclzto determinetheair.samplingneedlfor a
nonroutineradiationworkpermit. Thejobrequires Becausethecubicleisanoddshapewithlargeopenbays
removinginsulationandpreparingweldsand to thesteamgeneratorandreactorcoolantpumpsthat
componentsfor nondestructiveexaminattoimfor in. mightaffecttheairflow,thehealthphysicistmakesa
serviceinspectionprograms.For thisparticulartask,the thoroughsurveyof theareawithsmoketubesto deter-
insulationisremovedandthe loopstopvales are minetheexpectedflowanddeterminewhereto locate
inspected.The healthphysicistexpectsthatthework thesmokecandles.Figure2.8illustratesthe flow
maycausehigher.than.normalairborneradioactive patternsobtainedfromthe_moketubes.
materiallevels.The healthphysicistreviewsthegeneral
areasurveydata,theair.samplingdatafromsimilarpast After the generalsurveyusingsmoketubes,smoke
operations,anddatafromtheadjacentoperatingunit, candlesare llt oneel a time in theareasnumberedl
Beforetheworkbegins,therearesomesurface through4 in Figure2,9. However,becausetheareasare
contaminationlevelsabove1000dpm/100cm_andthe ratherconfined,withthe largebaysopento levelsbelow,
generalareasurveyrea_ about20 mrem/h. Becauseof the healthphysicisthasseveralassistantswhoare
thesurfacecontaminationlevels, thereis thepotential a_ignedto observe theAmokeat variouselevationA(i,e.,
for increuedairbornecontaminationrequiring floorlevel,abouteyelevel,andoverhead).However,
continuousair samplingduringthejob. becauseof the highexpo.qureratesin thearea,thenum-

ber of personnelto ohsc;rvcth_ lestis minimt_¢d,The
Whilenotdoneinthiscase,the healthphysicistcould smokepatternsobservedarealsoshownin Figure2.9.
decideto performqualitativesmoketeststo determineif
theportableair samplersarewell.locatedto measure Basedonthesmoketests,thehealthphysicistconcludes
airborneradioactivemateriallevels.In makingthat thatmostoftheair nearthe loopstopvalvetlocated
decision,thehealthphysicistwouldhaveto decideif the underthe coolingcoilbank_(at thetop leftcornerof the
improvementin theairsamplingdatawouldbeworththe cubicle)issweplea_tanddowntheopeningto the loop
dosethatwouldbe receivedwhilethesmoketestswere stopvalveson the lowerlevel, Thehealthphysicist
beingperformed,If thedosereceiveddueto conducting recommendsthe followingsamplerlocations:
airflowtestsis likelyto bea substantialfractionof the
dozereceivedwhenperformingthe in.serviceinspection , Sampler1 - A portableair sampleri_r_commended
work, smoke tests probablywould not be justified, On to be located cast of and as close as possible to the
the other hand, if the dose likely to be received during loop stop valws, about 1,5 m (5 ft) from the floor, if
the in.service inspection workwas likelyto be possible,
substantial, it would be acceptable to receive s.me dose
while doing airflow tests in order to improvethe quality * Sample 2 - A second sampler is recommended to be
of the measurements of dose received duringin.service located west of the loop stop valvesat the elevation
inspection, In this example, it is assumed thatthe health below 80 m (2t)2 It), about !,5 m (5 ft) above the
physicisthas concluded that more accuracyin the air floor, This air samplerwould probably sampleair-
sampling measurements is importantand that the air borne contamination fromthe adjacent loop stop
flow tests are thus neceuary, valveand, if work wasgoing on at the same time, at

the loop stop valve on the 83.m (271.ft) level,
There are little data on the ventilation systemsthat
would be useful in determiningthe flow patterns of the 2.2.4 Quantitative Ah'flow Pattern Studies
cubicle in question, However, in the cubicle being
evaluated, the cooling coil banks are suspended fromthe Before choosing a quantitativemethod foran airflow
ceiling above the 81-m (271.ft) level, Below the cooling study,th_ type of potential release is characterizedin as
coil banks is the loop stop valve thatwill be worked on,
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teamGenerator Reactor

I"lllureZ.II. PreliminaryAirflt)w PatternSurveyinCu_ at 262-iI Level

muchdetailasp,)_siblc,For example,fL_r. pL_tcoti.l The healthphybieiKtusesu flu_)reKcentparticletruer
nobleBu release,a lJascc)usIracerwould_ applicable; melhmJt()perl',)rmthequantitativeairflowsludy(lee
fora potentialuraniumrelease,thela_erparticlectmntcr Scripsickel al,197H),An acromdIleneralori! locatedat
methodor fluorescentparticletracermeth(_dwouldbe theIoadoutportfz_rTest 1 andatthemanipulatorarea
belier, Particlefazes¢)l'therclca_edmaterialarc ft)rTest2, Thef_)lh_wingct)ndili()n_existat eachtell
matchedwiththeparticlesi/cA()f thetracermaterials(_ location:
that theeffect(if particledep,mili(mwill hesimilar,

e Releasesaremadeat Iho heitlhl;)f Ihe I()adoulI_rl
ZJ.4,1 Exampleoru QuantitativeAirflowPattern_tudy for Test i andat the heilihtof the manipulatortfor

Test2 to timulatepotentialreleaseheiihta,
The followinltexample,whichisbasedonreal datathat
havebeenadjustedft_rthe example,outlinesthesteps, e Sixportableair _amplcrscapableof col!cctintl
healthphysicistwouldtake inc(mductinlia quantitative zumplosat a rateof 75 L/man(2 cfm)are locatedas
airflowpatternstudy,1"hehealthphysicistha_already indicatedtnFiilureR2,10and2,11, The Ic_¢ations
conducted a qualitative O+mokcte++tintt)++tudyand know++ were choaen bamedon the smoke toil re=airs,which
theseneralairflowpattcrn_in the w()rkarea+Thtme showedthemajorportiono1"the smokeaerosolpaw
reiults areincludedin theexarhpleaboveof a qualitative inlttheKelocations.The_amplecollectorsare
airflow pattern_tudy(_fa latmrat()ry(seeFigure2,'7),
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UoPth

teemGenerator F:ieactor

Vtt!ure3,9, AirflowPatternsu DeterminedbySmokeCandl_ atSelect_ _)cattons

Io_led at theworker'sheadlevelor al_)ul 1.?m Thehealthphyblciltaveral_ thecon_ntratlon_ for the
(3,3fl) abovethe tl(K_rto simulatetheworker's llx runsfor eachsamplerandthen_lculate_ thequanta.
breath/nilzone. |attveditpersionfactor(D) bydtvldinljtheaveralleair

concentrltion for eachsamplerbytheaveralieconcen-
. Theaerosolis llenerateddurinj thefirst 15minuteK trationf_r the samplerI_catedshovethe aeroKol

of eachrun. The l_)rtableair umplera arestarted ltenerat()r,TheD valu_ areshownIn Flltur_ 2,10and
withtheaerosollteneratorandcontinueto operate 2,11forthe exampleworkarea,
for anadditional15mlnut_ after theaerosol
lieneratorisstopped,SixrunJarecompletedf_)r Basedon theresultsof the tracertest,thehealth
eacht_t, basedon thestud),complet_ byScrtplick ph_lcLtlconcludemthat thequantitativedliperslz_n
el al,(19"/14),Sumclenttimeisallowedbetweenrunl factorsin the Ioadout pt:rt area(Fljure 2,10)aregreater
for theaerosolto dissipateto severalordersof than0,'7,whichReliuiatory(3utdet_,2_(HRC 1992)
maltnitudebelowtestcon_ntratlons, definesasa repr_entativesample,'l"nehealthphplcist

recommendmIhe f_)ilowinttIocatlon_for samplers:
. Samplefillers areplacedin holll_ contalninlla

0.01 N NH4OH solutionandanaly_d usinlta
fluorometer,
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Location of ,_r Samplen

• SamplerI -- A fixedair samplershouldbe positioned workareas,samplersmaybe placedoverhead,preferably
within0.6m (2 it) northoreastof theIoadoutport nothigherthan2.4m (8 It), or at thesidesof theareas.
to be representativeof theworker'sbreathingzone.

Air samplersaregenerallyplacedsoasto avoidthe
, Sampler2 -- Hood 2 wouldbea betterplaceto locate influenceof supplyairflow, An air samplerplacedin the

a fixed-locationair samplerthanthenortlteast supplyairflowwill besamplingair thatIs representative
exhaust vent because the D value for Sampler6 In of the supply Insteadof the ambientworkplace air, This
front of Hood 2 is four times greaterthan the D could result in the underestimation of ambient work.
value for the northeast corner exhaust, place air concentrations, Ifan air sampler is in the

supplyairflow just downwind of a potential or actual
Based on the test results in the manipulatorarea, the raise point, then information on the airflow patterns
health physicist concludes that the influence of the in the area is used to reposltion the sampler out of the
supply air resulted in a greater dilution within several supply air and in position to sample material from the
feet of the release points (as shownin Figure 2.i 1), potential release point. If the ventilation system is
producingdispersionfactorso1_approximately0.3. The operatedintherecirculationmode,samplingthesupply
effect of the supply air mixingwas to decrease the air may be warrantedbecause the supply air now
concentration gradient in the local areaaround the becomes a potential airborne release point in the work
release point. The D value._at the zxhaust were low, area. Some other rules.of.thumb for locating samplers
indicating that a fixed-location air sampler at the include the following:
exhaust vent may not be appropriate. Thus the health
physicist recommends that the samplers would be better • Samplers are placed so that they are easily acce&,tible
positioned closer to a potential release point (i,e,, a for changing filtersand servicing.
Ioadout port or manipulators),

• High.volume samplersare positionedsothattheir
exhaustisdirecteddownstreamfromthesample

2.3 Selecting Sampler Location coUector to avoid sampling their own clean exhaust
air.

The steps taken to determine air sampler locations
include Identifyingthe purpose of the sample, idea- • If a sampler is operated on a horizontalsurface, as a
tifytngrelease points, and determining airflow patterns convenient means of support, the air discharged
around these release points, as discussed In Sections 2.1 from the sampler is not directed at the surface, where
and 2,2. This section provides information on using the it could cause localized excessive air concentration
sample purpose, the release points, and airflow patterns from resuspended surfacecontamination.
along with other modifying factors (e,g., workermove.
meats and influence of supply air ventilation) to deter. , When sampling at an exhaust duct with an area of
mine air sampler locations, more than 0,09 m2(1 ft2), the health physicist

evaluates the need for a multi-nozzle sample Inlet. If

2.3.1 Factors In L_catlng Samplers there is good mixingof the air before the exhaust,
the use of one sample inlet may be justified. If the
air is not well mixed, it is recommended in American

When workers' locations within the workplace during National StandardsInstitute StandardN 13,I that the
various pro_ssing operations are defined in enough
detail, a health physicist can ensure that air sampler multi-nozzle sample inlet be used (ANSI 1969).
placement does not interfere ,_;,tththe normal conduct of
work, For example, if a potential release point is a hood 2,3,2 Examples of Determining Sample
or glovebox, the air sampler can be placed where it can. Locations
not be bumped by a worker, Fixed.location air samplers
on hoods are typically placed at a height of 1.8 m (6 It) Several examples of how to determine air sampler Idea-
or less from the fioor on the front face of the hood, The tions are presented below, based on the purpose of the

ideal sampler height is 1,5 to 1.8 m (5 to 6 ft) from the measurement identified in Section 2,1. Examples are
floor to the sampler;however, in corridors and busy
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Location of Air Samplers

provided for locatingair samplers to 1) verifycon- loadout port would have to be done to justifyplacement
f'mementof radioactivematerials, 2) estimate worker of a single sampler.
intakes, and 3) provide earlywarningof elevated concen-
trations. The examples are based on real data that were Example 2-Sampler Locations for an Existing
adjusted for the purpose of the examples. Operational Facility

2.32.1 Effective Confinement AtRadioactive Material An existing operational facilitycontains a sample
preparation room in an existing analyticallaboratory(see

The two examples presented in this section involve work Figure 2.13). The five hoods in the work areaare the
areas with multiple release points in a new facilityt_at is potential release points. High-activityprocess samples
not yet operational and in an existingoperational facility, are prepared in Hoods 4 and 5, while lower-activity
Determining sample locations is not an exact science, process samples are handled in Hoods 1, 2, and 3.
and qualified health physicists'interpretationsof the Supplyair enters the room throughthe doors to Corridor
following examples may vary. A and the perforated ceilingpanels from diffusers

located above the panels. This results in an even
Examplo 1-Sampler Locations for a New Facility distribution of supply air over the surface area of the

ceiling. Smoke testing shows that the general airflowis
Figure 2.12 depicts a work area _na new facilitythat is to the east, with air exhausting through the hoods or into
not yet operational. The hot cell loadout port and the CorridorB.
hood are the two potential release points. Supply air
enters the room throughperforated ceiling panels from Routine sample results for the continuous air sampler
diffusers, located abovethe panels, that distributethe located between Hoods 4 and 5 average about 5% of the
supply air evenly overthe surface area of the ceiling. A DAC. Based on these results and the guidance in
qualitative airflowstudy shows that the general airflow is Regulatory Guide 8.25, the health physicist recommends .
to the west, with air exiting through either the hood or that the continuous air sampling near the two hoods be
the exhaust vent in the southwest corner, continued. However, the location of the sampler needs

to be reevaluated based on the airflow patterns in the
Air concentrations in the work area are estimated to be room. A release from Hood 4 would travel to the east

about 10% of the DAC during workoperations that and might escape detection by the sampl-_rin its current
would result in about 4-DAC-h/wk exposure to the location. Because each hood has the same potential for a
workers. Therefore, continuous air sampling is recom- release, the health physicist considers relocating the
mended, based on Table I of Regulatory Guide 8.25 sampler to the east side of Hood 4 (see Figure 2.13) to

(NRC 1992). allow sampling of a potential release from either hood.

An appropriate place for a continuous air sampler is on Air sampler results for the sampler located between
the front face of the hood (see Figure 2.12), preferably at Hoods 1 and 2 average less than 1% of the DAC.
a height less than 1.8 m (6 ft) from the floor. The According to guidance in Regulatory Guide 8.25, no air
sampler is best placed so as not to hinder the movement sampling is needed. However, based on the location of
of the worker using the hood. The sampler at the load- the air sampler and the airflowpatterns, the health
out port should be located just downwind of the release physicist cannot be certain that a release from Hood 1
point, as shown on Figure 2.12. Again, the sampler is would not exceed 1% of the DAC near the hood and be
located less than 1.8 m (6 ft) from the floor, but not diluted to less than 1% of the DAC by the time it
hindering workeractivities at the loadout port. reached the current sampler. Also, the sampler is

located upstream of any releases from Hoods 2 or 3. To
If the airflow pattern study had shown that most of the properly evaluate this situation, the health physicistcould
air flowing from the loadout port was exhausted through either 1) conduct temporary air sampling at Hoods 1, 2,
the hood, one sampler placed at the hood might cover and 3 for several weeks to verifyactual concentrations
the entire work area. However, to be sure that releases near the hoods (i.e., workerlocation), or 2) calculate
would not be so diluted as to escape detection, a potential releases for each hood to determine if air
quantitative airflow studyof potential releases from the sampling is needed.
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Figure 2.12. Example Work Area, Multiple Release Points in a New Facility

2.3.2.2 Estimation of Worker Intakes hood or the exhaustvent in the southwest corner, A
workerexposure greater than 12 DAC-h was estimated

Air samplers that collect samples forestimating worker for work near the hot cell loadout port. Therefore,
intake intercept radioactivematerial before it reaches or according to Table 1 of Regulatory Guide 8.25, the
soon after it passes the individualworker. Fixed- sample collected should be representativeof the air
location air samplers can be used to collect represen- inhaled by the worker. Placing the fixed-location air
tative samples of the air thatworkers inhale if they are sampler just downwind of the loadout port will ser_ to
strategicallyplaced in the work area(see Section 3). monitor the integrity of the confinement. Howevel,
Two examples are presented below illustrating how to because it is not possible to position the sample within
locate fixed-location air samplers to obtain sample 30 cm (1 ft) of the worker'smouth and nose, an evalua-
resultsthat canbeusedto estimateworkerintake. One tlonneedsto beperformedto determineif thesampleis
example discusses sampling in a new (not.yet- representative. Results from this single sampler could
operational) facility and the other covers sampling in an serve both as the basis for estimating worker intake and
existing operational facility, for monitoring the integrity of confinement control.

Example 1-Locating Fixed.Location Samplersin a New Examp.le2-Locating Fixed-Location Samplers in an
Facility Existing Operational Facility

Fixed-location air samplers are to be placed in a new Fixed head airsamplers are to be installed in the exist-
facility, depicted in Figure 2.12 (above). Workerswill ing facilityshown in Figure 2.13. The work area is a
be locatedat 1) thehot cellloadoutport and2) in front samplepreparationroominananalyticallaboratory.
of thehood. Smoketestingshowedthat thegeneralair- The fivehoodsin theworkareaarethepotentialrelease
flowisto thewest,withairventing'througheitherthe points.Smoketestingrevealedthatthegeneralairflow
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isto theeast,withair ventingeitherthroughthe hoods 2.3.2.3 EarlyWarningof ElevatedAir Concentrations
or intoCorridorB,

RegulatoryGuide8.25statesthatearlywarning
Air samplerresultsfor thepastyearshowthatsample samplersshouldbe locatedcloseto releasepoints,
resultsfor thecontinuousair samplerlocatedbetween preferablybetweenworkersandreleasepoints,and
Hoods4 and5 weregreaterthan30% of the DAC, shouldbecapableof detectinga release.For workareas
Therefore, air sampling is required for Hoods 4 and 5 with a single release point and where workersmay
and the location of the air sampler needs to be evaluated exceed 40 DAC-h in 1week, placing the air sampler
to determine if it is representative of what the worker immediatelydownwind from the release point provides
inhales, as found in Table 1of Regulatory Guide 8.25. the best indication of elevated airborne concentrations.
Because the air sample results will be used to determine Placement at an exhaust is also appropriate if dilution
worker intake, airsamplers are located on the front effects would still allowdetection of a release in a
faces of Hoods 4 and 5, positioned to avoid being reasonable amount of time; such a determination can be
bumped byworkers, made withquantitative methods of analyzingairflow
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(see Section 2.2,2.2). For an area withmultiple release s Continuousfixed-location air samplingshould be
points andwhere workers may exceed 40 DAC.h in I performedat the hood and the glovcbox, in addition,
week, two alternativesare possible. First,samplers can the air samplingat the glovebox needs to be
be placed downwindof each release point. Second, a evaluated to determine if it is representativeof air
sampler can be placed at each room exhaustvent, when a inhaled by the worker.
quantitativeevaluationshows that dilution effects
between the sampler and the exhaust vent will still allow s Earlywarningsamplingshould be performed at the
prompt detection of the release. If there are multiple Ioadoutport. Samples should be evaluatedat the end
exhaust vents, air samplers located at all the vents that of each shiftor a continuous air monitor should be
would receive airflow from any release points would used,
providecoverage for all possible releases. Thus, the
health physicist can analyze airflow data to determine Because airflowin the room (specifically from the hot
which exhaustvents receive most of the releases, cell) is towards the hood, a fixed-locationair sampler is

placed on the front face of the hood, at a height slightly
As in locatingsamplers for evaluating confinement less than 1.8 m (6 It) from the floor, making sure that the
control and workerintake estimates, early warning sampler does not interfere with the movements of the
sampler locations are determined differentlyfornew and workerusingthe hood,
for existing facilities. For new (or proposed) facilities,an
estimate of workplaceair concentrationsis used as a A fixed-locationair sampler is also placed 1.8 m (6 It)
basis for determiningthe need for early warning from the floor, on the center of the glovebox's northface,
samplers because there are no measurement data from where the workerwill be located, Once the facilityis
which to drawinformation, At existing facilities, operating,one of the methods in Section C.3 of
however, use data from past air sample results to RegulatoryGuide 8.25 will be used to demonstrate that
determine the need for earlywarning sampling, the samples are representative.

An example of the situation a health physicist faces when Finally, the hot cell loadout port warrantsplacinga
locating early warningsamplers in a new facilitythathas continuous air monitor downwindof the Ioadout port, A
multiple release points is described here. Figure 2,13 fixed-locatlonair sampler is also placednear the Ioadout
shows the work area, The hot cell Ioadoutport, the port to determine the representativeness of the sample,
glovebox, and the hood are the three potential release using one of the methods in Section C,3 of Regulatory
points, Observation and diagrams of the facility reveal Guide 8.25 once the facilily is operating.
that the supply air enters the room through perforated
ceiling panels from diffusers located above the panels. It
appears that there is an even distribution of supply air 2.4 References
over the surface area of the ceiling, The room air is

vented through the hood and the wall exhaust vent American National Standards Institute (ANSI), 1969,
located in the southwest corner of the room, Smoke Guide to SamplingAirbome Radioactive Materials in
tests show that the general airflow is to the west, with air Nuclear Facilities. ANSI N13.1, New York.
venting through either the hood or the southwest-corner

exhaust vent. Brunskill, R. T., and F. B. Holt. 1967, "Aerosol Studies
on Plutonium and Uranium Plants at the Windscale and

The health physicist obtains data on source terms and Springfields Works of the United Kingdom Energy
then estimates weekly worker exposures in DAC-h for Authority." SM-95/30, In Proceedings of a Symposium
the hood, the glovebox, and the hot cell ioadout port, on Instruments and Techniques for the Assessment of
with the results of 5, 15, and 50 DAC-h, respectively. Airborne Radioactivity in Nuclear Operations, July 3-7,
Based on this information and Table 1 of Regulatory 1967, International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna.
Guide 8.25, the following conclusions can be drawn:
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3 Demonstration that Air Sampling Is Representative of Inhaled Air

When air sampling results are being used to determine air sample resultswith 1) lapel sampler results,
int_e, correct interpretationof the air samplingdata is 2) bioassayresults, 3) multiple measurements taken near
important,and includesthe knowledge of the physical the breathingzone, and4) quantitativeairflow tests
and chemical propertiesand particlesize of the (discussed in Section 2,2.4),
contaminant, the extent to which samples represent the
air inhaled by the workers, the time the workersare in
the work area are other details. 3.2 Comparison of Fixed-Location

Air Sample Results with Lapel
3.1 to Demonstrate that Air Sample Results

Sampling Is Representative of Comparingfixed-location airsampler results withthose
Breathing Zone Air of lapel samplers is useful when airborneradioactivity

levels are routinelyabove the detection limit. This
Many factors can contribute to samples taken usingarea method of comparison, as described in RegulatoryGuide
air samplers not being representativeof the breathing 8,25, is appropriatefor workerswhose intake is likely to
zone of workers, For instance, even if air samplers are exceed 10% of an ALl and whose dose of record will be
located in what appears to be the airflowpattern from based primarilyon air sampling. If airbornelev(_lsarc at
the release point to the w(_rker,airflowmay be disturbed or near the_lower limit of detection for the lapel sampler,
by worker movement and equipment operation, Air this comparisonwill be difficultbecause the lapel
sampling rate and particle size are also factorsthat affect samplers may not detect radioactiveair concentrations
the representativenessof the sample. For these and that the fixed.location samplers can detect for the same
other reasons, air samples m,y not be truly samplingtime,
representativeof the air breathed by the worker.

Fuel fabricationfacilities have used this method of

RegulatoryGuide 8.25 (NRC 1992) states that if the comparisonto determine whether their fixed-location
decision is made to monitor a workerbecause the worker samplers are representativeof the air breathed by the
will exceed 10% of an ALl andIthedose of recordwill be workers. The studies are usually conductedon all shifts
based on air sampling, then the airsample should be for comparisonpurposes andthere is often a significant
representativeof the air breathed by the worker, difference between the comparison ratio on day shift,
Further,if the sample is taken witha lapel sampler, then when most of the work is performedand the swing and
it is considered to be representativeof the air breathed midnightshifts, Results from the studies are used to
by the worker, if the air sampler is either fixed, portable determine whether lapel samplingis desirable (if the
or a continuous monitor, the sampler must be shown to criteria forsample representativenessare not met) or
be in the breathing zone of the worker (approximately whetherother correctiveactions arcappropriate. These
30 cm [1 It] from the head) or the air sample location correctiveactions could include better contamination
must be shown to be representativeof the breathing control, repair of equipment for better coEfinement
zone, If air samples are not taken withinabout 30 cm control, and modificationof ventilation systems,
(1 It) of the worker's head, Regulatory Guide 8,25
suggests the use of one of four methods to demonstrate Lapel sampler and fixed-location airsampler compari-
thatsamples are representative. The Guide also sons were taken from informationfrom actualfuel fabri.
provides a mechanism for correctingsamplingresults cation facilities and arc presented in the following
thatare not withinits suggested acceptance criteria, paragraphs.Although the data in the example provided
Four methods are used, as follows: comparison of area are taken from real situations, they have been adjusted
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to adequately describe specific circumstances and indlv/dual workershould exceed 0.5 or corrective
information consideredcrucialto understandingair actionsshouldbetaken,
samplingpractices,

Thehealthphysicistdeterminedthecorrectionfactorby
The examplescenarioisasfollows,Staffata fuel takingthe totalDAC.h for the fixed.locationair sam.
fabricationfacilitywant to performa comparisonstudy, piersandthelapelsamplers,anddetermfnlngtheratio,
asdescribedIn RegulatoryGuide8,25,to determineif The correctionfactorthatmakesthefixed.locationair
the air sampledbyfixed.locationair samplenusedfor sampledatacomparableto the lapelsamplerdataIs
breathing zone sampling Isrepresentative of the air 3,58, The correction factor is applied to all the Intakes
breathed by the workers, By company policy, they per. calculated previously for that area for the year, For
form such studies annually, The facilitystaff evaluated furthercorrective actions, airflow pattern studies ofthe
eachfixed.locationair samplerlocationusedto collect roomweremadeandthe locationsof the fixed.location
breathing zone samples, Each worker who may have an samplers were adjusted based on the studies.
intake of 10%of an ALl or more !sequipped with a
lapel sampler, which is worn for at least one week or The second area studied forcomparison Involved the six
threeoperations,Sampleresultsfromthe fixed.location workersin,the largerroomwith manyworkstationsand
air sampler and lapel samplers are each measured for seven fixed.localton air samplers, which have been
equivalent time periods; that is, the filter on the fixed, placedaccording to the results of an atrfiow pattern

' elocation sampler is chang d and counted at the same study, Table 3,2 shows the data collected for tills work
frequencyas the lapel sampler,or adjustments are made, area,l The ratios for the daily intake calculations varied

from 0,09 to 0,46, The correction factor calculated to
The study compares lapel air sampler results with fixed adjust the ALIs of the workers is 4,75, This correction
air sampleresults for two areas in the facility that show factor is applied to all Intakes calculated for that urea
greater than 10% ofa DAC for the _ced air samplers, for the previous quarter, The health phDlcist decided
The first area Isoccupied by a single Ir_dlvldualwho that because three ofthe five daily ratios are so low
spends most of his/her time at or near a hood (see (below 20% of the lapel sampler Intake calculations)
Figure 3,1); two fixed.location air samplers are placed In even though the samplers were located based on airflow
this workarea, The second area Is larger,with seven studies, it would bc preferable to put the workers tn
fixed.location air samplers and six workers during a shift lapel samplers rather than trying to change the locations
(see Figure 3.2). To perform the comparison studies, of the fixcd.locattt_n air samplers,2
workerswear lapel samplers for 5 days during the time
theyare working in the specified area, The lengths of

the sampling times are recorded, The fixed.location air 3.3 Comparison of Fixed.Location Air
samplers are run as usual for an 8.hour shift; they are Samples with Bloassay Resultsthen replaced and the samples are counted,

Table 3,1 shows the data collected for the small work T,_meet the intent of Regulatory Guide 8,25 in demon-
area with one worker and two fixed.location air strafing the representativeness offixed.location air
samplers, The health physicist averages the readings
from the two fixed-location samplers and calculates the IAlthough tile workt:rzstay primarilyal one assigned work location

each day, thestudy was i)crl'ornzedbyave,aging all the results from
DAC-h based on the sample time of the lapel samplers, fixed.locationairsainiders and averaging theresultsfromtht:lap_:l
As described in Regulatory Guide 8,25; the ratio of the samplers,
intakes Iscalculated by dividing the intakes calculated z'rhehealthphysicistalsoconsideredtilepossibilityofperforming

from the fixed.location air samplers by the intakes from quantitative airflow studio, butdecided to wait until the next cycle of
lapel/fixed.location sampler studies before makingsuch a

the lapel samplers, To dctermlne the DAC.h, the meas. recommendation,
uredconcentration, In _Ci/mL Is multiplied by the
sample time and divided by the DAC for "'_U, class Y
(2 x 10"tt I_CI/mL). The ratios range from 0,2 to 0.5.
According to Regulatory Guide 8.25, the ratio for an
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l ili i lJi J lit IIII I[11 " I ...........................................................

® = Airsamplerheadloatlon I_= Paceof_austductoponlnl

Figure3,t,ExampleWorkAroaConilluratlonforOneWorker
and_ Fixed-LocationSamplers

IIIIIIIIIU

LouveredOoor
_i= Su],plyventilationduct (_= Exhaustventilation_xtractlonduct
• ,=Air samplerheadlocation

FIIlure3,2, ExampleMulti.WorkstationConfigurationforSixWorkersandSevenFixed.Location
AirSamplers
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Table&l. _mpar¼on of LapelSimple. andFtxed._tlon Air Samplers,OneWorkerwithTwo
Fixed.Lee.flea Air hmplert

........ _ll.i Samelir ..................... _,,, Flxed._atiOn Air Samlllerll.......
......... Time CalculI_ - Calculated
Conteniratlo. _ampled Intake Concentration(') SampleTtme/ Intake

Day (ttCI x 10"elmL) , (h) (DAC.h) (I_CIx 10"lzmL) _posure Time (DAC.h) Ratio_)
_[i i[ ii _i:.._. _ L[ ii[[_................. _ ...... i i,,iJ,i L_ _IJr , , .,,, r , _ , ' ,r,,.[ ,., .,. ,_,,,,,,],,,,,,,, ,,, .......................... ....................... ......

i 14.5 4 2,9 2,3 8/4 0,5 0.2

2 8.2 4 1,4_ 2,8 8/4 0,6 0.4

3 11.3 4 2.3 5.7 8/4 1.1 0.5

4 11.6 4 2.3 2.8 8/4 0.6 0.3

5 15,3 5 3,8 3, i 815 0.8 0.2

Total 12.7 Total 3.6

..... i

(it) Averaie of the two air samplers located near work station.
(b) Ratio of intakes (air sampler DAC.Mapel templar DAC.h).

..... L_ 1'rl' ---- Ill _ I[I L 11ll II II I]11111 -- I I IliJ[ __UI[III! I I I I El IlIJIII[IIrEINI [ I [ ]llll Ifl ................

Table 3.2. Coral)arisenof Lapel Samplers and Flxed.blcailon Air Samplers, S_ WorkerÁwith
SevenFLxed.Lo_tlonAir Samplers

.._.. ........... ! , , lit . ii ,mlllN,r i r ,mllillSlN I ! _ JIf II flllll I [_lJ .: ......... i - :.......... : _'_-- - ----- ....

LanaiSumnler.............. Fixed.LocationAirSiimlflera.........._
..... 'i'ime Calculated ........................... Calculated

COlleenlratlon Sampled Intake Concenlratlofl Is) Sample Tlmf Intake
Day (pCl x I0"li mL) (h) (DAC.h) (I,tClx 10"|i mL) l_xl)osure Time (I)AC.h) Ratio(hi

........ __ : __c£-iii i ± i . ill ] I i ..... ] iiiii .... - .... .......... II II 7 ..............................

1 8.3 5 2.1 0.87 8/5 0.22 0.1

2 6.1 5 1.5 0.55 8/5 0.14 0._

3 9.9 5 2.5 1.73 8/5 0.41 0.16

4 10.2 5 2.6 3.44 8/5 ().86 0.33

5 3.9 4 0.8 1.83 8/4 0.37 0.46

Total 9.5 Total 2.0

__onccntrailons for four workers.
(b) Average of seven air samplers Iot.:atedInwork area.
(c) Ruito (if Intakes (air sampler DAC.h_apel sampler DAC.h).
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sampltn£,a comparisoncanhemadeo/'areaairsampled , Baselinebioassaysare tu be p_rformedpric)rto the
byfixed.locationair samplerswithbloa.ay r.ults of startat'thestudy,andprcl'urablythewt)rkcrshaveno
workerslocatedin thear_ el' theairsampler,This b_)dyburden,
comparisonmethodIsprobablythe hard.t todo and
hasthemostlimitations, F()r Instance,it'air sampllnitis . Thestudyis to beconductedh)n8enoughsothatthe
us_ asthe methodof choke to determineintake potentialIntakenec.sary t_)exCeedtheminimum
becausedetKtlon limits forblomay are not sensitive detectableactivityfor theht_)assay_)untint s_tem Is

, enouithto m_ure intakescloseto 10%of anALl, then obtained,
comparisonwithbloa.ay r_ults to determine
representativenessisnot appropriate. Otherdrawbacks ThecomparLmnstudyisc()ndui.'tedbyc()mpletlnllthe
includethe needto keeptheworkeronlyin the Iw...atlon l'ollowtngstepsInsequence:
belnllstudiedor Inareaswithno potentialintak_ so
thatthebtoauayresultis .nly relatedIt) thatof theair I, Determinewhichfixed.h_att_)n_amplersure!o_:ated
samplerbetni[comparedagatnst,Finally,it isb_t I'or in ureasthathavethe p.tcntt_d5)r airborne
thestudydurationto be longenoughto havea l_)sltlve radioactivitycon_'entrati_m._I()% t)ra DAC or
htoassayel"theworker(._)of interest, L]stnllr()uttneair higher,
sampltnjdataandbio..ay dataprobablywill not Khow
a truecorrelationof theintakebytheworkersworking 2, Identifythewc}rkerswhL)will I_cmonitoredundertO
at theairsamplersor infarct, CFR 20.1502andwh()sed_)_e()l r_:_:t)rdwill be based

primarilyon air sampling,but wh. are;)na bloassay
Althoullha lessriip)rousstudymaybeadequate,lr pruiiramwith r_ults r_)uttm:lyah()vcthe minimum
comparisonof air sampleswithbioa.ay resultsis detectableuc:tlvity,
chosenthe followingmeth.d will providethemost
accuratecL)mparlson,The methodincludessettle8 up a, In addltl_)n,_n_ur_tiler tlz_:_)rk_r_ arew.rkinil
andconductingthestudy,aswellasapplying in thearea;fftl!_ [ixvd.h_'_lttL)n,tr s.mpler t)f
appropriatecorre_tk_nra_..tm_,as necdL,d, to'tercel,

Parametersft)rsettingup the_tudyarea._ft_llt)w_: b, For bustresults,pcrr.rm lifts _ttzdywith _evcral
workerstn the_.ntewurk I_)¢;Ht_)ft,

. Theair samplerfiltersarc It) be indicativet)f the
time theworker(s)tsat the workh)_.'atl_)n.In, tailing c, Work is n_t I)erl'c)rm_dw,:artngr_:spir.tors,
a newfilterwhenthew_rker_tartxwt)rkand
chanillnlithe filterwhentheworkisstoppedwill 3, _rel'ully tra_:kth_alr ,_mplirlgdi|t|i t(i _:nsurc that
assurethattheair sampledataare f_)ra timeperiod theair_amplexate _:_)llv_'t_'dI_r the stmt_tJlnu the
comparableto thebl()a,;sayresults,To provide worker_are in thewt)rkh)vzHiml,(S_mtl)l_w_)rk
continuoussampling()t'th_work h.:atl_m,sampltn8 sheetsar,:_h_)wnin Fii_,r,._'_3,] _,ud3,4,)
cancontinueduringn()rmalt)p_:r;_timl_,hut the d;zta
(r¢)mItle samplest.kcn whqtl thew()rk_:ris not 4, R,:c:,)rdthe time titbit tll_ _'¢_rk_'ri__=tIIic w.rk
presentarent)tusedin th_ _tudy, !o_'ati¢)nbringstudio:d,=rodv.,lleUthe:w¢_rkcrisnot in

thisarc:a,limit him/h,:rt¢_;trL._t_wtlcr¢,th_:r_t_an()

, All air samplersthatrepr,:,,,cnta l_tv_:nwt_rkIt)_:atiem likclih¢)t)d¢)ftnlak,.,,
areto beusedin thestudy,

5. Chungctheair samplerI'lltc:rwh_:nthew_rker_;()mez
. Oneor morew()rkerscanparllc:il)atcIn thestudy, If t¢)thew_)rkh)L'atJ¢)n()1"tnl¢'rv_tz=l)dr_c¢_rdtile time

more thanoneworker is inv(dved,theworker_areto of theIlltur _:h_nget)n thew_rksh_.._:t,
be Intheareaofstudy .t the _ametime, Any time
theworkersare notin thearcs¢ff,_tudy,theyarcto a. Rcpla_.'_thc filter whenthcw_)rk_rIcav_ the
be l()catedinanar_awith n¢_5)r pt)t_ntialfor an areaandagainr,:_:(_rdtht!t tim_ ¢)11tt1¢work
intake, _heet,

b, R_¢:t)rdthereading_)1"th_ l'ilt_r_n th_ d_tasheet,
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¢, Convertthedatasothatthe unitsare thesame air Isprobablytheeasiestandmostreliable, Thestudies
for boththe air sampledataandthebloassnydata canbep_rformedduringnormaloperations,although
(seeFigure3,1), theremaybesomeInconvenienceto theworkersduring

the time, A multiple sample comparison can use ports-
6, Upon completionof thestudy,total theresultsof hieair samplerslocatedIn thebreathingzoneor a

the air samples taken, obtain the bloauay results, simple apparatus can be devised connecting several fixed
and determine the ratio of the total air sampled to samplers that can be situated around a workershod and
the bioassayresults, connectedto a pumpor housevacuum,

The followingexampledescribesthedatafroma com. The resultsof a multiplesamplercomparisonereshown
parlsonstudymadeusingblouszydataandz fixed- in Figure3,5, In thisexample,fourfixed.location
locationair sampler,Figures3,3 and3,4 presentdata samplerswereusedinoneworkareaof a decontamlna-
obtained from actual workersat a fuel fabrication ties facility, The samplers were run24 h/day and the
facility, however modifications have been made to better filters were changed after each shift. A four.head test
lll_trate the method for performing this comparbon air samplerwas placed as conveniently as possible
study,BothIndividualsfor whomthestudywas arounda workerInthedecontaminationfacilityduring
performed had Intakeshigher than calculated for the the dayshift, The test samplers were run and the filters
fixed.location sampler being studied, were changed after lhe swing shift and midnightshift

even though the facilitywas not in use, The datashow
The study made on the air sampler did not meet the that the ratio of the fixed.location samplers to the
a_eptance criteria of exceeding 0,7 when averaged for averagedvalue of the multiple test air samples was
all the workers in the comparison, One worker met the between 0,7 and 1,0. Therefore, the conclusion is that
0,$ acceptance criteria, but the other did not. Based on the four samplers,as placed in the decontamination
Regulatory Guide 8.25, a correction factor should be facility,adequately demonstrate that the air sampled was
applied to the workers, The averaile between the two representative of the air the workerbreathes,
ratios was about 0,5, so a correction factor of 2 should
beappliedto bothworkersintakeestimatesmadewithin
the last year. It maybe appropriate to only apply the 3.$ References
correction factor to the dose estimates made while the

workers were at that louttlon if the records are adequate l0 CFR 20, 1991, U,S. Nuclear Regulatory
to allow such a dctcrmlnatlon, The Regulatory Guide Commission, 'Standards forProtection Against
also sujtgeststhai the problem be corrected, Either the Radiation,' U,S, Code of Federal Regulations,
air sampler can be moved and the evaluation can be per.

formedagain, or the workerscan be put In lapel U,S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1992. 'Air
samplers while working in that area, or the bloa.ay data Sampling in the Workplace,' Regulatory Guide 8,25,
can be used to estimate the intake of the workers, Washington, D,C,

3.4 Comparison of Air Sampler Results
Using Multiple Samplers

This method fordeterrnininjtwhether air samplers are
sampling air that is representative of the breathing zone
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4 Adjustments to Derived Air Concentrations

With the prior approval of NRC (based on 10 CFR depositionin the N-P, T-B, and P regions, and DN.p,Dr.s,
20.1204 [c]), the committed effective dose equivalentcan and Dp are the fractionsof inhaled material initially
be calculated by adjusting the DAC or ALI to better deposited in the three compartments of the lung.
represent the physicalandbiochemical characteristicsof
the radionuclides taken into the body or their behavior in The values for fN.p,fr.n, and fpare found in the
an individual. Thissection reviews considerations for Supplementto Part I of ICRP 30. These values are
adjustingDACs by particle sizing (e.g., aerosol size presented in the Supplementand are given as
distributionor density), by measuringthe respirable percentages of the committed dose equivalent. The
fractionof airborne particles (using size selective inlets numbersare in parentheses beneath the value of the
like cyclone separators), and by identifyingcompound committed dose equivalentand must be converted to
solubility, decimal fractionsbefore use.

i

Values for the ratios of deposition fractions (AMAD to 1

4.1 Adjusting Derived Air Concentra- #m)are derived from the datain Part 1 of ICRP 30
tions for Particle Size (pages 24 and 25) and arepresented in NUREG/CR-

4884 (page B-801) as shown here in the Table 4.1. Fig-
ure 4.1 plots the data in Table 4.1 and allows the user to

The calculationsof committed effective dose equivalent interpolate,valuesother than those specificallygiven in
presented in Publication30 of the InternationalCom- the table.
mission on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1979) are
based on a standard aerosol with 1-_tmactivitymedian Substitution of the fractionsof committed dose
aerodynamicdiameter (AMAD). For an aerosol withan equivalent and the ratios of deposition fractioninto
AMAD between 0.2 _tmand 10#m and a geometric Equation (4.1), for a given AMAD, will providea
standard deviation less than4.5, an adjustmentcan be correctionvalue for the Hm (the 50-year committed dose
made to the 50-year committed dose equivalent, Hm. equivalent). Because the fractionsof committed dose

equivalent routinelydifferfor the various tissues, this
Each radionuclidewill haveits own dose adjustment,due correctionvalue is likewise differentfor each tissue. This
to the differing contributionto committed dose is importantin the formulas for derivingstochastic ALI
equivalent of radionuclidesdeposited in the three lung but not for deriving a nonstochasticALIs. Regulatory
compartments: nasal passage (N-P), trachea and Guide 8.34,Monitoring Criteriaand Methods to Calculate
bronchial tree (T-B'/, and pulmonaryparenchyma (P). Occupational Radiation Doses, discusses how to
The following equation expresses the adjustment to the determine the appropriateALl to use when adjusting
committed dose equivalent in terms of the changed DACs.
deposition in the different lung compartments:

0,05Sv

Hs°(AMAD) =fmp DN'e(AMAD) ALl (I#m),,oe,.tio= _T WT Hm,TSv/Bq (4.2)
Hm(l _'n) Dine(1 _u_n)

(4.1)

D,(AUAD) 0.5Sv
+ + f_ ALI (1 #m)mto,_t,o = Hm,r Sv/Bq (43)fr-BDr.s(1p,rn) Dp(1pan)

wheref,.p,fr..,andfparefractionsofthecommitteddose
equivalentsinthereferencetissuesresultingfrom
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Table 4,1. Ratios for Deposition Fractions (AMAD to I i_m)

Aerosol D.D_N.p(AMAD)'"' DT._ Dpf_D) .....

AMAD (pm) DN.p(I _m) DT.B(I tim) Dp(1 p,m)

0.2 0.17 1.00 ZOO

0,5 0.53 1.00 1.40

0,7 0.77 1.00 1.20

1.0 1.00 1.00 1.00

2.0 1.67 1.00 0.68

5,0 2.47 1.00 0.36

7.0 2.70 1.00 0.28

10.0 2.90 1.00 0.20

10

D p (AMAD)

O Tb (AMAD)
4

• -- D N-P (AMAD)
,<

0
0 1 2 3

Deposition Fraction Ratios (D [AMAD])

Figure 4,1. Values for Ratios of Deposition Fractions
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whereWTis the weighting factor for tissue (T) and has ALl (1 /_m)m,sto,t,tlo= 1.39 x 107 Bq (4.7)
the values from 10 CFR 20.1003. The Hso,rper unit
intake (in Sv/Bq) is the committed dose equivalentin
tissue (T) fromthe uptake of unit activityof the The stochastic ALl used in this example is foundon page
radionuclide. 41, of ICRP 30, Supplementto Part 1 (ICRP 1979).

This task canbecome tedious, as seen in the following Changingthe deposition percentages into fractionsand
example usingthe percentages of HSO,T,weighting factors, insertingdeposition fractionratios fromTable 4,1 into
and the Hso.r(Sv/Bq) forclass W cobalt-60 thatare Equation (4,1) producesthe value of H_o(7#m)/,Hso(1
presented in Table 4.2. #m) for the various organs, To continue the example,

Equation (4.1) is used, as shown in Equation 4.8, for an
The ]_WTH5o(1#m) value is insertedinto Equation AMAD particle size of 7 _m and the results shownin
(4.2). The maximum value of Hso(l #m) occurs for the Table 4.3.
lungin this example and is used in Equation (4.3).

,%0(7
. 0,05Sv (4,4) Hso(I_z) " f_'P(2,70)

ALl (1prn),,o_.t,c7,97x 10.9Sv/Bq (4.8)
+A-,(1.oo).fp(0.28)

ALl (I#m),t_,t,__ 6,27x 10_ Bq (4.5)
The I_WTH5o(7#m) value is inserted into Equation
(4.2). The maximumvalue of H5o(7#m) into

0.5 Sv Equation (4.3) to perform an evaluation of the maximumu

ALl (1 _tm)n,r_,,,_t_ 3,6 x 10"sSv/Bq , (4.6) ALl allowed, as follows:

Table 4.2, Percentages of Committed Dose Equivalent, Factors,
and Hso,T(Sv/Bq) for Cobalt 60, Class W

CDE
Percentage

Tissue (fs.p,fr.,,fl,) WT Hsos x 104 WrHso,rX10"9

Gonads (35,21,44) 0.25 4.0 1.00

Breast (19,17,64) 0.15 4,2 0.62

Red marrow (20,17,63) 0.12 4.2 0.51

Lungs (02,02,96) 0.12 36.0 4.32

LLI wall (45,15,40) 0.06 8.2 0.49

Liver (21,19,60) 0.06 9.2 0.55

Remainder (10,09,81) 0.06 8.0 0.48

I; WrHso.r = 7,97
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Table 4.3. Values of Deposition Fraction Ratios, Committed Dose Equivalentsand Weighted
Committed Dose Equivalentsfor Cobalt60, ClassW, andAMAD - 7/_m

Tissue ................Ratio.........HsoIT(i_m) xlO" ' Hjo,r(_/'_m)x'iO'_,'''_''''''wTHH,T('/_m) x 1o_

Gonads 1,28 4,0 5,12 1.28

Breast 0.86 4,2 3.61 0.54

Red Marrow 0,89 4.2 3.74 0.45

Lungs 0.34 36.0 12.24 1.47
LLIwall 1.48 8.2 12.14 0.73

Liver t0.93 9.2 8.56 0.51

Remainder 0,59 8.0 4.72 0.28

]_ WTH_0,T = 5.26
....................................................... ==: _:: : : ....................

0.05 Sv not employ rounding methods as suggested in ICRP 30

ALI (7 #m) ,,o,._t,, " 5.26 xl0 "QSv/Bq (4,9) and effective dose equivalentfactors maybe slightly
higher (by 10to 20%). The describedprogramgives
slightly higherdoses for the same intake described in 10

ALl (7 #m) ,Io_._,_" 9.51 x 106 Bq (4.10) CFR Part20.

There are examples of the ratio of the 50-yearcommitted
0.5 Sv dose equivalents (Equation [4,1]) becoming simple

z

ALl (7 #m) _,wl,_tt_ 1.22 x 10" Sv/Bq (4.11) ratios,such as for7"3sU,classes W and Y (Thind 1986).
This is primarilytrue because of the reported deposition
percentages of HSO.Tare (0,0,100). Thus for class Y _sU,

ALl (7 ftm) ,_,,_h-,_o" 4.10 X 107 Bq (4.12) Equation 4.8 simplifies to

Hso (AMAD) DAC (1 _m) (4,14)
To complete the example, a relationship between the '_Hso (1/_m) ......." DAC (A_D)
DAC and the ALl is required,

DAC -" IALI/2.4 x 103] Bq/m 3 (4.13) Table 4.4 and Figure 4.2 present the calculated data for
class D, W, and Y z_sU, The data presented clearly show
that various multiples of a DAC are appropriate,

Therefore, with rounding, the DAC for the ALl (1 #m) depending upon the particle size and solubility class, The
of 6.0 x 106Bq for class W _°Co,class W, is 3.0 x 103 data indicate that for class Y z_sUfor an AMAD of 7 _m,
Bq/m 3,while the DAC for the ALl (7 _m) of 1.0 x 107 the DAC may be increased by a multiple of 3.6.
Bq is 4.0 x 103Bq/m _.

According to ICRP 35 (1982), "If the AMAD of the
Not all calculations will be as straightforward as in the aerosol is known to be markedly different from 1 #m, the
ease of class W t_Co. Computer programs are developed retained fraction will differ from the standard aerosol
that compute adjusted DACs and ALIs for particle-sizing and the need for correction factors should be
corrections. The computer program used to develop the considered," Particle-sizing devices, such as cascade
Environmental Protection Agency's, Federal Guidance impactors, are useful for measuring the AMAD of the
Report No. 11,Limiting Values of Radionuclide hztake
and Air Concentration and Dose Conversion Factorsfor
bzhalation, Submersion and b_gestion (EPA 1988),does
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Table 4,4. Ratios ofDAC (AMAD) to DAC (I l_m) for_SU

Ratio otDAC (_) _ DAC(I um_
Particle

Slu (l_m) Class D Class W Class Y
............ _rilnn III II IIIIII IIII in -

0.2 0.81 0.5 0.5

0.5 0,94 0.71 0,71

0.7 0.98 0.83 0.83

1,0 1,00 1.00 1,00

2.0 0.96 1,5 1.5

5.0 0.86 2.8 2,8

7.0 0.84 3.6 3.6

10.0 0.82 5.0 5.0
I I II/I I iii ![ iiiiiiii I I I ii iiiii .... II I 11111 I

5

'_ 4

Class Wor Y
3

!
2

i 1 ClassD
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sampled radioactiveaerosol. Section 4 of Regulatory such as culling, abrasion, and mixing,while operations
Guide 8.25 notes that particle size measurements and involvinghigh-temperatureprocesses such as heating,
adjustments of DACs andALIs are not required, but are welding,and distillation produce particlessmaller than 1
permitted (with NRC approvalas stated in 10CFR #m. It is possible that with several anddifferent ongoing
20.1204) for determining adjusted DACs andALIs and operationsin a workplace,multiple size nmdes will be
subsequentchange in effective dose equivalent. Particle found.
size measurements maysometimes reduce the calculated
dose equivalentdue to internal'radionuclldeexposure, 4,2.2 Using Cyclones to Compensate for
because particle size distributionsfound in the nuclear Particle Size
industryare often significantlygreater than the default

value of l-ttm AMAD, which is used in ICRP 30 (ICRP Cyclone separators candiscriminate againstlarge par-
1979), ticles and thus are useful in directlymeasuring

particulatesthat are respirable. Inspection of cyclone
efficiency curves shows that a cychme separalor can be

4.2 Methods for Adjusting DACS operated at a flow rateto collect a sample of an aerosol
that mimics the deposition of particlesin the pulmonary

The DAC or ALl can be adjusted by determining par- parenchyma(P region of the lung as modeled in the
ticle sizes usingmeasurements made with a cascade ICRP 30 lung model) (Barlley and Brcucr 1982).
impactor or a cyclone separator or by determiningthe According to RegulatoryGuide 8.25, the use of a cyclone
solubility classes of the materials and adjustingthe DAC is acceptable fi_rinsoluble radionuclklesas long as
based on the fractionof material that is class D, W, or Y. collection efficiency of the cyclone is at least 50% fi_ra
Additional infi_rmationon particle size samplingcan be particleof 4 #m aerodynamic diameter.
found in ParticleSize.Selective Sampling in the Workplace
(ACGIH 1985), Cyclone separators can only be used to estimate the

intake of insoluble radionuclides(class W and class Y),
4.2.1 Use of a Cascade Impactar to For insoluble radionuclidesmaterial deposited in the P
Determine Particle Size region of the lungs is the principalcontributorto the

dose because most materialdeposited in the N-P and T-
B regions is cleared without much uptake. For solubleParticle size distributions can be determinedusing a

cascade impactoror similarmethod. The cascade radionuclidcs(class D), there is significant uptake of
materialdeposited in the N-P and T-B regions, and lhusimpactorseparates particulate aerosols into many

differentsize fractions for analysisof particlesize a significantcontribution to dose from soluble materials
distributions, Practicalguidance on the operationof deposited in those regions, Since largerparticles are
cascade impactorscan bc found in the monograph, preferentiallydeposited in those regions, there is a
Cascade lmpactor Sampling and Data Analysis (Lodge significaat contributionto dose from large particles that
and Chan 1986). (See Section 6.4 of this publicationfor would not be collected by a cyclone sampler, .Thus,
plotting iognormal distributions of particle size cyclone samplers are not suitable for sampling soluble
measurements.) To determine whether the entire work- (class D) radionuclidcs.
place can be represented by a single particle size,
measurements of aerosols in each work area or process
can be made. If the results of the particle-size 4.3 Adjusting Derived Air Concentra-
determination indicate a geometric standarddeviation of tions for Solubility
less than 4.5 for all measurements, one particle size can

be assumed, and used in adjustingthe DAC. The DAC may be adjusted based c_nchemical charac-
teristics of the radionuclidc. The DACs for inhalati{m

A geometric standarddeviation of 4.5 or greater is likely are given for three classes (D, W, and Y) of radioactive
to indicate a bimodal distributionof aerosols. Resolu- material, which refer to their retention (approximately
tion of a composite distribution into two components that days,weeks, or years) in the pulmonaryregion of the
can be accounted for in ICRP 30 (ICRP 1979) methodo- lung. This classification applies to a range of clearance
log)' mayrequire complicated procedures (Chcng 1986). half-times for class D material of less than 10 days, fl_r
Coarse particles are created by mechanical processes class W from 10 to !00 days, and fl)rclass Y greater than
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100 days. Generally, if the physical and biochemical L,cssard, E, T. et al. 1987. htterpretation of Bioassay
properties of the radionuclides or the behavior of the Measurements, NUREG/CR._4, U.S. Nuclear
material in the body arc known and different from the Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C.
ICRP assumptions, the DAC can be adjusted using that

information. A variation in intake retention factors or Lodge, J.P., and T. L. Chan, eds. 1986. C.ascade lmpaetor
discovery of a classification not listed for a radionuclide Samplin& and Data Analysis. American Industrial
are examples of two situations that could lead to a DAC Hygiene Association (AIHA), Akron, Ohio.
adjustment. Lcssard el al. (1987) provide information to
relate biological data to estimates of intakes. From this Thind, K. S. 1986. "Determination of Particle Size for
estimate of intakes and associated doses, a correction Airborne UO: Dust at a Fuel Fabrication Work Station
factor to the DAC may be made. The process for and Its Implication on the Derivation and Use of ICRP
making DAC adjustments bused on solubility involves Publication 30 Derived Air Concentration Values."

sampling a workplace for the rcspirable fraction of the Health Physics 51(1):9%105,
radionuclidc in qucstion, Samples are then subjected to

dissolution in simulated lung fluid, which chemically U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1988,
rcprcscnts the pulmonary environment, A detailed Limitin& Values of Radionuclide hJtake and Air
discussion of a method for pcrfi_rining a solubility study Concentration and Dose Conversion Factors for

is provided by Briant and James (1%_}). Inhalation, Submersion and Ingestion, Federal Guidance
Report No. II, Cincinnati, Ohio.

4.4 References u.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), 1992, Air
Sampling In the Workplace. Regulatory Guide 8,25,

10 CFR 20, U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission," Rev, 1, Washington, D,C,
Standards for Protection Against Radiation." U.S, Code
of Federal Regulations, U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). 1_)2,

Monitoring Criteria and Methods to Calculate

American Conference of Ciovcrnmcntal industrial Occupational Radiation Doses, Regulatory Guide 8.34,

Hygienists (AC(ilH), 1985. Panicle Size.Selective Washington, D.C,
Sampling in the Workplace. ACGi tt, Cincinnati, C)hio,

International Commission of Radiological Protection

Bartlcy, D. L,, and G, M, Bruer. 1982. "Analysis and (ICRP). 1979, Limits for hatakes of Radionuclides by
Optimization of the Performance of the 10 mm Cyebne." Workers, ICRP Publicaticm 3(), Pergamon Press, New
American hzdustrial Hy#ene Association Journal York, NY.
43:52t)-5_.

Briant, J, K., and A. C. James. 1990. Dissolution and

Partich, Size Characterization of Radioactive
Contaminants in ttanford Facilities: Criteria for Methods
of Measurement. PNL-7438, Pacific Northwest
Labt_ratory, Richland, Washington.

International Commission on Radiological Protection

(ICRP). 1_78. Limits for hltakes of Radionuclides by
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$ Measurement of the Volume of Air Sampled

Determining the concentration of radioactive materials diameter to the tube diameter, and the upstream
in the air involves accurate measurements of both the temperature, (Refer to Section F of the ACGIH's Air.
sample activity collected and the volume of air collected Sampling l_trumentsfor Ev, lu,ticm of Atnmsphertc
duringthe sampling interval. Regulatory Guide 8,25 Contaminants [1989]) for a discussion of the equation
(NRC 1992) recommends that an air.sampling program used to calculate flow rate.)
provide foran annual calibration of all flow.rate
measurement instruments (airflow or volume meters). In addition to rotameters and orifice meters, mass flow
Regulatory Guide 8.25 also recommends that additional meten; are commonly used as Ilow.rat¢ measurement
calibrations be performed after repairs or alterations are devices in continuous air monitt_rs. A mass flow meter
made or if the flow-rate measurement instrument is contains a heating clcmcnI in a duct scctiun between
damaged, two points where the temperature of the air Is measured,

The temperature difference between the two points Is
dependent on the mass flow rate a,ld the heat input.

5.1 Means to Determine Volume of Air Pressure loss through the mass I]ow muterIs usually

Sampled negligible,

For more information on the design and operating char.
For most workplace air.sampling applications, the acterlsticsof the rotamctcr, t)rifI¢cmeter, mass flow
sample volume is measuredwith a flow-rate measure- meter, and other types of Ilow.ratc measurement
ment Instrumentsucl_as a rotameter or orifice meter, instruments Section F (Calibration of Air.Sampling
These instruments are relatively inexpensive, Instruments) in ACGIH (1c._89)can bc consulted.
lightweight, compact, and useful over a wide rangeof

flow rates. With proper handling and maintenance, they $,1,1 Flow Control for PqDrtal)le Air Samplers
provide acceptable measurement accuracy,

The rotamcter typically consists of a tapered transparent Constant flow for portable air Saml)lcrs to avoid
tube with a solid float inside (see Figure 5,1). The cross, correction problems can he maintained as follows:
sectional area of the tube increases from the bottom to

, flow control with a vacuum gauge at the pumpthe top. A scale In flow.rate units Is markedon the
calibrated to Indicate the entering llow rate,outside surface, The airflow raises the float until the

buoyant and kinetic forces of the air balance the gravita, regardless of the filter load
tional force on the float. The height of the float varies

. manual adjustment of the flow witll a rotamelcrin proportion to the volumetric flow rate, There are
locatedbetweentheconlr¢_lvalveandtile,pump;therotamctcr dcsigns to mcasurc flow rates from less than
rotameter can he calibrated It) Indicate the entering

1 cm2/mln, to hundreds of cubic feet per minute, Float volumetric flow rate regardless t_fthe filter load
design will vary depending on the manufacturer and the
flow rate. Readings are conventionally taken at the

, automatic f!ow control with a vactlu|'nregulator In
widest point of the float, hut the uscr'smanual for a

series with each sample collector tt_compensate for
particular instrument will specify the reading point, the filter load

The orifice meter consists of a carefully machined
, automatic flow control witl_a dil'fcrcz_lialregulator

constriction Ina tube between the upstream and
Inseries with each sample oolite!or to compensate

downstream pressure taps (see Figure 5.2), The flow for the filter load
rate Iscalculated from the orifice diameter, the pressure
upstream of the orifice, the ratio of the orifice
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* automaticflowcontrolwithe thermalanemometer 2) it showswhethertheloadfrom theprotective(or
usedto controlthespeedof thepump, backup)tiller iA.ormal; 3) it showstheeffectof using

dilTcrentsamplecollectors;4) it showshowfastthefilter
Contraryto popularbelief,orificeIlowcontrol(in which loadis tncreasin&whichts anindicationof theamountof
thevelocityin theorificeisat thespeedof sound)cannot a particulatein the air;Pi)it simplifiesthetamingat'the
compensatefor changingfillerloads,andconsequentlyis flowcontrolsptem; and6) it showshowcl(_ethe filler
not recommendedfor usein airsamplersthatemploya loadis to the limit of the flowcontrolsystem.
filler asthesamplecollector,

S. 1.4 The Importance or Constant Flow
S. 1.2 Flow Control for Air Samplers

Connectedto Central VacuumSystems Accurate interpretation of air.samplingdatadepends
uponknowinghowmuchair thesamplecamefromand

Flowcontrolfor air samplersconnectedtocentral obtaintnl|a true timeaveratteof thechangingcancan.
vacuumsystemsissimplifiedIpeatlyif thesystemisused trationsof contaminantsin theair duringthetest, With
onlyfor air-sampUnB,andif thepumpandpipingare constantflow,theamountof airsampledissimplya
operatedat a constantvacuum,Thismakeseachsam- productof the flowrateandtheelapsedtime, Withoul
piingstationindependentof theothers(likeelectrical conMantII.w, thesamplemaycontaina dtsprol_)r-
appliancesona I l:5.Velectricalcircuit),provides, tionatelylarBeamountof particulaterrom thestartof the
constantreferencevacuumfor flowcontrolpurposes, testwhenthefilterwascleananda disproportionately
andpermitstheairmoverto beoptimizedfor one smallamountfrom laterperiods,Thus,undervarytn8
()peratingcondition,The vacuummostfrequo.tly flowconditions,a sh()rtradioactivehursimishtI_
selectedis 2_14-mmHIt (lO-in,1t8), whichisadequatrfor collectedat eithera highor a low flowrate,depending
mostair.Hmplingpurposesandiswithintheoperalint, ontheconditi.nof the filter,makingthesample
rangeof mostof theheavy.dutyair movers, unrepresentativeandje.pardb,ing itsusel'ulne_in

radiationprotection.
Thesamplingflow rateto air samplersconnectedto a
constantvacuumsystemcanbecontrolled,whileat the S.1.8 Total VolumeMeuurement Devices
sametimeavoidingflow metercorrectionproblems,by
.he of the followingmethods: For someair._umplinj[applications,thetotalv.lumeof

thesampleis measured,ratherthancalculatingtheflow
o manualflowcontrolwiththefiowm©t©rlocated rateandinlegratinl[overtime, Themethodof operation

downstreamfromthecontrolvalveandcalibratedfl)r of flow totalisersmayvary,hutmostusesomeadaptation
theconstantvacuumin thepiping,ystcm ofrate measurement.Somedevicesuseelectronic

calculationof inteltrutcdflowbasedon criticalorifice
* autt)maticflowcontrolwitha differentialrel_ulator paramclcr_orthept)_itionof a rotametcror similar

andanadjustablemeterinltorificein serieswith the device;however,themostcommonlyusedtotalS/erause
samplecollector,to compensatefor the fillet loud timingdevicesthaiassume, continuousIlowrateand

readout inunitsofh)t.l w)lumcsampled.C'(_mposit.r
* automaticIlowcontrolwith. thermalanemometer samplersare usuallyof thelattertype,witha timed-

usedto operatea controlvalvein ,crieswiththe operati(mpoxilivedisplacementair mover, Under
samplecollector, normalconditions,thereliahilityandaccuracyarc

comparableto ratemeasurementdevices.Totali/erl can
5.1.3 The Importanceor Havinga Gaugeto bemadem,reaccuratethanrate measurementdevices

Indicatethe Filter Load by desit[ning themto correctfor fluctuationsin flowrate,
A summaryof theIyp_:_of fiow-ratemeasurement
instrumentsis inTable:_,I,A vacuumllauje for indicatingthe filter loadis recom-

mendedfor a numberol'reasons:t) it showswhether
theloadfroma newlyinstalledsamplingfilter isnormal;
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Table |,1. _ of Row.Rate Meuurement Imtrumenta(')

: I HIIIII .... IF IIIIH .......... _ "1 - : I1_ I '11! gk : ....... :" :" IIIFI][ L/ ...... IilJ Ill LITn -

otMeter Qu.nmMured lp!eelknnlle
IIiii[ I " In ...... : i_i_ I I[_ .... I ......... II L].. ..... [[J - .: JJllilll[ll ___ i :I : .... :.,L_ llll l[ I __ ...... - [II[ITI[[ .....

Spirometer intellratedvolume 6 to _ L

Soapfilm meter inteirntedvolume 0,002to 10L,

Wet tentmeter lntqlreted volume Unlimited w)lum_, maximumrat_

Dry li_ meter lnteirntedvolume Unlimited volumu, maximumflow
ritw from 10to 150 iJmln

Venturl meter Volumetricflowrate Dependtontubeandorificediameters

Orificemeier Volumetric[lowrate Del)ondiofftubeandorifice dtumeteni

Rotameier Volumetricflowrate FromO,001L/mln

(u) Ad;,ptedfrom TableF.4 o1'theACOIH document(1989),
::.:::: _"-i)i1 ill llllX :_ ........ 7: ............... l .......... ! i ]lilrlr I Idl l ;_ ...........

5.2 Calibration Frequencyand 2. Ineddlllontheannu.Irre iuenc'y,ANSIN42,1?B,
Methods Per[omtance SpeciJlcattonfor i.le#lth Phyxtcs

InJtrumentation--_cupatlonal Airborne Radloaettvtr/
Monitoring Instruments (ANSI 1989), Section 4.9,

Calibrationof flow-ratemeasurementtnltrumentl used 'Alteration andModification,' lit.tel, 'lnstrumentl
inthe field (typically,rotalllelersor criticalorlfi_ thathavebeenaltered,changedor modifiedbythe
meterl) Is performedhycomparingthe flowratemeal. manufacturerIn anymannerwhichcouldaffectthe
uredbythe fieldln_lrumcnlwith the flowrate meMurcd capabilityof the instrumentto meetthespecificsl.
bya primarystandardinsirumenl,suchasa spirometer lionsprovidedin thisstandardJhullbere.evalualed
orsoapfilm Ilowmetcr,or u secondarystandardtmtru, toensureconformance....'
ment,sucha_. dryga_meieror wet IPAtImeier,

OthercriteriaInANSI N42,l ?Bare alsoliven to help
$,2,1 Cnllbratl.n Frequency determinewhencalibrationis neededbetweenthe

annualscheduledcalibrations.Whenthesecriteria

Relulatory Guide8,2.,Islatesthat Ilcenseeaihould (Ibted below)arenot met,repairandor recallbrationIs
calibratealrllowr.te meters.nllually andafter luumiled 0
modifications,rcpatr_,or ,ny Indicationthai themeter
isnot perlormtn8 properly,The annualfrequencywu . Section9,1, "Flow.Ruts Meter Accuracy,'stales,
established._ follows: 'Airflow rulemetersshall beaccuratetowithin

:1:20%O1'theconvenllonullyirue flow.rolevalues,"
1, Fivevendor_w_requeriedo_ Ihe recommended

frequencyol'_:alibraiionbasedon hbtorlcal . Section9,2, 'Air In.L_ukuge,'states,_e leakalteo1'
perform,neeof thelnslrumcnts,Threeof the air into the montlorlngunit upstreamof theflow.
vendorsrecommendedannualcalibration,one ratemetershallbe lessthan5% of the nominalflow
vendorsu_.'_icd semiannualcalibrationu u_eand rate."
operatingexpcrlem.'edlL'rltite_t, andonevendordid
not recommendrecalihratlonof theirmeters,
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, Section9,3, 'Flow.Rate Stability,'states,"The standards,'moaningthattheyusuallyhaveanaccuracy
manufacturershallstatethe nominalflowratefor iou thaneithera wet testmotoror adrygasmeter.
the_ of filter that is used.Nter thewarm.up Theseadditionalcalibrationstandardsha_ accuracy
timespecifiedby themanufacturerfor the eharacterbtlosimilarto thoseof fieldrotamotertand
monitoringunit,them©isur_ flow rateshallnot orificemeters.Therefore,If theyareusedto calibrate
varymorethan10% from thenominalflowrate.' fieldIMtrumentt, it Isappropriatetocalibratethem

againsta primaryorsecondarystandardat the_zme
$,2.2 Calibration to Primlry Standards fr_uen_ specifiedforfield inslrumenui,The

calibrationhierarchyisus fc)llows:

The spirometerandsoapfilm flowmeterare_mplm of
primarystandardsthat measurevolumedirectly.The . primarystandard(e,li,,spirometer)
spirometerisa cylindricalbellwith its openendundera
liquidseal, Thesoapfilm flowmelerIsa graduat_ tube • secondarystandard(e,g.,wet t_t meter)
inwhlclts soapbubble iscreated.']'hae areprimary
standardsbecausetheyarea directmeasurementof • additionalw._ndary standard(e,g,,telemeter),
volumebasedontheph_ical dlmenslonAof anenclosed
space,Recalibrationof primarystandardsIsnot 'Thus,a telemeter_:anbecalihr,tedwitha wettest
neceuary,exceptwhenthere isph_lcai damagethat can meter,whichin turncanhecalthr.tedwith a spirometer,
changethevolumeof theenclosedair spacemad for the or the telemetercanbecalibrateddirectlywith.
flow.rateme.surement, primarystandard,

Referto theAmericanSocietyofT.ting andMaterials S.2,4 Calibration or Rotameters
StandardD I07I, StandardMethodJrfor Volumetric
Measurementoj'GtueousFuelSamples(ASTM 1983a), Becauserotametersaretheflow.ratemetersmo_toften
for a calibrationprocedureforsplrometersusingalan. usedtn the field,theircalibrationandmaintenanceare
dardcubic.tootIx)filet, A calibrationprocedurefor u of commonconcernto users.The AST_4Procedure
soapfilm fiowmeterusinga liquid postttve.displa_ment D3|95,StandardPl,acticefor RotcmleterC_libmttun
techniqueiscontainedin Volume I1of theEPA's (AS']_ 1983h),providesa methodforcalibratinga
QunlityAssumncetlandhookj'br Air Pollution telemeterwitheither, wel t_stmeteror a spirometer
AfeasurenientSystems(_PA 1983). (gasometer).Beginningwith awet testmeteror

spirometer,therotamcteroutput (usuallyat the top of
5.2,3 Calibration to SecondaryStandards the telemeter) isconnecl_dto thewettestmeteror

spirometer,.s shownin Figures5.3and_,4, Keeping

The wet testanddry gasmetersareexampl_of connections_ shortaspotable, witha maximum
seconder),standards,tracingthctrcalibratlo_ to inside.linediameterhelpsavoidappreciablepressure
primarystandards,_though secondarystandards drops, it is Importantto the calibrationprocessthatair
requirerecallhrutton,theycanmaintaintheiraccuracy leakagebeavoidedandthat tight connectionsbemade
tar extendedperiodswithproper handlingandmain. betweentherotamcter ,nd thestandard,_akage can
tenance,A calibrationprocedurefora wet t_t meter becheckedtnseveralways,Pluggingthe line upstream
canhefoundIn Section19of ASTM StandardDI071 of theconnectto,will causethe flowto dropto zero If
(AST_I 1983a), A wet test meter measuresvolumeby the connectiontstight, A smoketestor smallamounts
displacementof the liquidin themeterbytheair being ofso,p solution,pplicd nearpotentialleakpointscan
measured;,drygasmetermeasuresvolumebydisplace, alsobeusedto detectleaks,
sent of theair tnthe meterbyIhe air beingmeasured,
A more complete descriptttm of the operation of these The ASTM Procedure D 107 I, StdtldclrdMethods for
meters is provided by ACOIFI (1989; Section F'). Volumetric Measurement of Gtl_'eousFuel Samples

(AS']_I 1983a), suggests that a minimum of live read.

,,lir.S,_mplingInstruments for Evaluation of Atmospherie lngs be takenover the entire ra,ge or flow rates for th_
Contaminants (ACOIH 1989) refersto rotameten and particular instrument. The average of a pair of timed
critl_l orificemeters_ "additionalsecondary readingson thewet testmeterorspirometer shouldhe
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determinedfor eachmeasurementpoint. Whentaking 50 L/rain0witheachL/rain dividedintoNipmentsof 0.1
reading, themeteris _rst readfromlowestto highest L/rain, theabsoluteuncertldntyis0.1/2, or 0.05L/rain.
mouurementpointanti thenfromhighestto lowest.The (That is.theuncertaintyisarbitr_ily assumedto be
manometerreadingandthemeterwatertemperatureare ±0._ L/rain arounda middlevalue;then,theabsolute
recordedfor eachmeasurement.In addition,theroom uncertaintyistheabsolutewdueof the number,or 0.05
temperature,thebarometricpressure,andtherelative L/rain.) To findthepercentofuncertaintyinreadinlt
humidityarerecordedbeforeandafterthecalibration the meterscale,thisabmlut©uncertaintyisdivedbythe
run;theaverageval,cs areusedin thecalculations, flowrate (in thisexample,2 L/rain) of the instrument
' _d then multiplied by 100:

An alternative calibratio',procedure f_r. rotametcr i. in
Volume IIof IEZPA'sQualt_. Assurance Handbook [orAir (0.05 L/rain / 2 L/rain) x 1(10- 2,5% (tla)
Pollulitm Measurentent Syslems (EPA 1985), The
procedureuses a soap.film meter for the calibration, A
caiibralion procedurc fan the special situationof SimUu approzcbez yield the percent of uncertaintyin the
calibrating a lapel-sampler v_tamctcr is contalncd in calibrationand in the measurement of .umplinll time,
Appendix A, 1of AS'i'M Prt..*cdurcD4185, MeOlods.for The calibrationpercent of uncertaintyis found relativeto
Calibration o/at.all I/rdm.e Air Pumps (ASTM 1983c), n standard, The percent uncertaintyin sampling time,
Again, the prt_ccdurcdescribed .scsa soap-film meter which is taed only for samplers withflow-ratemeters,
for thc calibrati_., has been uiumed to be 1% formint utmplinStimes.

S.2.S Calibration of Flow Totalisers Once the uncertainties for meter reading, calibration,
and sampling are obtained, the overall meuurcment

Two methods o[ caltbrati., arc typicallyused, One is to uncertainty(U.) in computtntlthe total volume of air
ca!ibratcthc flz_w-ratcmcasureme.t portion and tndc- sampled canbe calculated _ing Equation (5,2):
pendentlytest the time integratitm, The other is to pus

[ l '_ (!I,,1)a specific volume through the device, and comparethis U. - Uoz * U_ + U,z
with the measured result,m¢_sl(:lien by slowly releasing
a compressed gas of known mass, with c_rrc,-tionsfor
pressuree.ndtemperature, where U, - thepercentuncertaintyin readtngthc

mcterscale.Theabsoluteuncertaintyin

Uncertainty the meter reading is converted to a per.
cent uncertaintybefore being inserted in
Equation (5,2), This is done by dtvidin8

As spccificd in Regulatory (;uidc I,I,25,air.sampling the absolute uncertaintyby the flow rate
instruments, includingperst)nalair samplers havingflow. (cfm) and multiplyingby 100, An csti-
rate meters t_rtotal.volume meters, should have the mate of the absolute uncertaintyin read-
mctcrs calibrated st_that the t)vcrallmeasurement inS a meter scale for both flow-rate
uncertaintyin determining the sample v()lumeis less than instrumentsand total flow volume instru-
20%, The _)veraliuncertaintyor measurement error is meats is one-half of the smallest scale
calculated by adding 1) the estimated uncertaintythat division°
arises when a user reads the meter scale, 2) the

estimated uncertainty in the measurement instrument's U. - the uncertaintyin determini.g the call.
calibratio, factor, and 3) the estimated uncertaintyin the bration factor, An estimatc is the
measurc|nent t)fsamplingtime, Each of these percent uncertaintyauociated withthe
uncertainties is c_.",rcssedas a percent uncertainty,i,e,, standardinstrument_ed in the
the ahsolute value of an arbitraryall_wance f_r calibration,
uncertainly(absolute uncertainty)divi'Jedby a relevant

truevalue and then multiplied by I(X), F_r example, in U,., the percent uncertaintyin the
determiningthe percent unccJtaintyin reading the meter measurementof sampling time. When
scale, the arbitraryunccrtainty is cust_)marilyassumed to wainsa timing devicc to measure sample
be one-half (_fthe smallest scale divisit_non the volume, an appropriatevalue of the
instrument, Thus, if an instrument scale reads a t_)talof pcrcent uncertaintyforusual sampling
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volume, an appropriatevalue of the using rotameter intercomparisons upstream and
percent uncertainty for usual sampling downstreamof the sample collector, is contained In
intervals is 1%. For an instrumentwith ANSI N42.7B (1985), Sec:tion9.2.2.
a total volume meter, this term is
dropped from the equation.

5.5 Pressure and Temperature
Assuming some typical values,_the overall uncertainty

(Uv) associated with a calibration factor (Uc) There are manyvariables that may affect the accuracyof
uncertaintyof 1%, a scale reading(Us) uncertainty of an air-sample measurement. Two of these are pressure
2%, and a sampling time (Ut) uncertaintyof 1% is and temperature variations. Appropriate corrections,
determined as follows: using the ideal gas laws,when either the absolute

pressure or absolu'tetemperature exceeds 5%, can

Uv = [(2.5)2 + lZ + lZ]tfz _ 2.9% (5.3) assure that the pressure and temperaturevariations donot cause inaccuratemeasurement results. Two com-

monly performed tasks that may involve pressure differ.
Minimizing the uncertainty in reading the scale requires ences arecited: calibration of an instrument at a
a consistent method for readingthe rotameter. Most different altitude (and thus a different air pressure) than
manufacturersrecommend readingthe float at the that at which the instrument will be used, and measure.
widest point. Establishing procedures for readingthe ment of flow rate on the downstream side of the

scale will help reduce the variation among readings from collector (resulting in measurement under a vacuum).
individuals usingdifferent methods. Figure 5.5 shows The difference in altitude can be evaluated by
several float designs and the recommended points for comparingthe barometric pressure readings at the
readingthe flow rate. calibration location with those at the sampling location,

Measurements under a vacuumcan be accounted for by
_onnecting a manometer to the sampling assembly

5.4 Method for Determining Air downstream of the collector and taking pressure

In.Leakage readings with the collector present and the collector
removed.

Regulatory Guide 8.25 recommends that continuous air
One method used to account for the pressure drop is tomonitors be checked for in-leakagewhen they are

calibrated for volume of air sampled. In-leakage calibrate the field instrument in place with the sample
upstream of the flow-measuring device is limited to a collector, asshown in Figure 5.6. The primaryor
maximum of 5%by ANSI N42.18 (1985). A potential secondary standardflow-rate measurement instrument

is connected to the air-samplingassembly upstream ofproblem affecting the accuracyof volume measurements
is system leakage downstream of the sample collector the sample collector and one leg of the standard
and upstream of the flow measurement instrument, instrumentis open to the atmosphere. The field
Under these conditions, the indicated flow is more than instrument flow (e.g., a rotameter) can be directly

related to the flow at atmospheric pressure, as measuredthe airflow through the sample collector andwill lead to
overestimates of the airvolume that is sampled. A field by the standardinstrument.
test forsystem in-leakage can be performed simply by

The ideal gas lawscan be used to normalize volumeblocking the sample inlet and seeing if the flow drops to
zero. If it does not, there is in-leakage to the system. (flow-rate) measurements taken in the field to those
Caution is necessaryforsystems with components that taken under calibration conditions, using
are either fragileor sensitive to rapid pressure changes, Equation (5.4):
such as continuous air monitors with thin-window

detectors located in the sample stream. The preferred /p__:)[T CsC/
method, Vc _-Vs (5.4)
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_1 = Read.-ID-
) Here

Spherical Plumb Bob

Here

0 Spool 0 Cylindrical
(Marked)

Figure 5.5. Typical Rotameter Floats and Reading Indicator Positions

where Vc = volume under calibration conditions mm Hg = kPa x 7.5 (5.8)
(m3)

Vs = volume under field conditions (m3) Although clean dryair behaves similarly to an ideal gas,
some variation mayoccur. Comparing the calculations

Pc = absolute pressure during calibration in Equations (5.4) through (5.8) to the manufacturer's
(ram Hg) performance curve for the fiowrate measurement instru-

ment will verify performance.

Ps = absolute pressure during sampling
(ram Hg) The following examples illustrate the use of the ideal gas

laws to correct the volume of air sampled to calibration

Tc = absolute temperature during calibration conditions.
(°K)

Temperature Correction Example - A health physicist
Ts = absolute temperature during sampling calculates that a sample volume of 90 m3 (Vs) is

(°K). collected by a rotameter in the field, based on the
flow rate. The health physicist learns that the

Conversion equations to obtain absolute temperatures rotameter was calibrated at a temperature of 72°F

and pressures are as follows: and that the temperature in the field during sampling
was 7°C (45°F). To determine if an adjustment

°K - °C + 273 (5.5) should be made to the volume of the sample, the

health physicist converts the temperatures to the

OK = [(°F - 32)/1.8] + 273 (5.6) absolute (Kelvin) scale, using Equation (5,6). Thus,
the sampling temperature (T_,)is 295°K. The differ-
ence is 5.4%. Because the difference exceeds 5%, a

mm Hg = in. of water x 1.87 (5.7) corrected volume should be calculated, as recom-
mended in Regulatory Guide 8.25. The health
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Pressure ""-L-'"
Primaryor Secondary Sample

FlowMeasurement Collector _ Rotameter Regulating

Instrument (_) Valve
Pressure
Gauge

Figure 5.6. In Place Calibration of Sample Collector

physicist finds that the sampling and calibration 8%, a corrected volume is calculated. Using Equa-
absolute pressures are equivalent (at 760-mm Hg tion (5.4), the health physicist calculates the sample
[29-in. Hal), so only the temperature differences volume corrected to calibration conditions:
need to be used in changing the sampling volume.

The health physicist uses Equation (5,4) to adjust /psi (Tc/sample volume to calibration conditions, as follows: Vc = Vs _ _ (5.10)

[ )[ / I700)(295) m3Ps "I'c =90 _ t__ffOl=87
Vc = Vs _c _ss (5.9)

[760} (295) = 95 m3 If the calibration was done at sea level (760-mm
= 90 ___/280) 129-in.1 Ha), the difference will be less than 5% if

the field pressure is within 38-mm (l.5-in.) Hg of
If the calibration was done at normal room tempera- 760-ram (29-in.) Ha.
ture 22°C (72°F), the correction would be less than

5% if the temperature in the field was within 15°C Pressure Drop Example - A health physicist calcu-
(26°F) of normal room temperature. Thus, a cor- lares a sample volume of 100 m3 based on the flow
rection would be needed only for operating tempera- rate as determined by a rotameter (located down-
tures below about 46°F or above about 98°F. stream of the sample collector) and the same time.

A manometer placed in series after the sample
Pressure Correction Example - Later, the health collector indicates an absolute pressure 720-ram
physicist discovers that the absolute pressure during (28-in.) Ha. To correct the sample volume for this
sampling with the rotameter described in the pre- pressure drop, Equation (5.4) becomes:
vious example was 700-ram (28-in.) Hg and that the

absolute pressure during calibration was 760-mm /ps)
(29-in).) Hg. Because the difference in absolute Va = Vs (S.il)LrJpressure between the sampling and the calibration is
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where Va = volume collected underatmospheric AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI).
pressure 1989, Performance Spec_catlonsfor Health

Physics Instrumentation--Occupational Airborne
Vs = volume collected undersampling Radioactivity Monitoring Instrumentation. ANSI

conditions N42.17B, New York, New York.
P

Pa = atmosphericpressure American Society for Testing andMaterials
(ASTM), 1983a, Standard Methods for Volumetric

P, = pressureat which samplevolume was Measurement of Gaseous Fuel Samples. ASTM
measured. D107i, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania.

Using Equation(5.11), the adjustedsamplevolume American Society for Testingand Materials
becomes (ASTM). 1983b, Standard Practice for Rotameter

Calibration. ASTMD3195, Philadelphia,

IPsl ['7201 m3 ($.12)Pennsylvania.
v. " leolY' J"95 U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA).

1985. Quality Assurance Handbookfor Air
Pollution Measurement @stems, Volume I1, Ambient
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Hygienists (ACGIH). 1989. Air-Sampling U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC).
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AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI),
1985. Spec_catton and Performance of On-Site
Instrumentationfor Continuously Monitoring
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6 Evaluation of Sampling Results

Regulatory Guide 8.25 recommends that several efficiency aregenerally adequate. However, if such data
evaluationsbe made on the results of an air sample, are not availableor are not specific to the particle sizes
First, if the air sample is used to determine if of interest, determinationof the efficiency by the user
confinement is being maintained, the guide recommends maybe appropriate. The collection efficiency of a
that air-samplingresultsbe evaluatedfor changes in mediumcan be determinedby evaluatinglosses to a
concentrationsovertime. Second, the guide filtersuch as glass fiber or membranewith a known
recommends that considerationbe givento sample collection efficiency near 99.9%. The filter to be
adjustmentsfor the filter efficiency. Finally, the guide evaluated is placed, firstbacked up by a filterknownto
recommends that detection sensitivity of the be highlyefficient for particles muchsmaller than the
measurement equipment be established, minimum particle size in the range of interest. The

filters are then subjected to an atmosphere containing
long-lived radioactivematerialunder field conditionsand

6.1 Detecting Changes in Air evaluated. The collection efficiency (E) may then be
Concentrations Over Time calculated as givenby Equation (6.i):

Regulatory Guide 8.25 recommends that the results of E = Am (6.1)
fixed-location sampling,whose purpose is to confirm At + Ae
radioactivematerial confinement duringroutineor

repeated operations, be either 1) analyzedfor trends or where A_is the ac.tivitycollected on the filter to be
2) comparedwith administrativeaction levels. Trend evaluatedand Aidis the activitycollected on the backup
analysis (for example, by use of control charts) can be filterwith known efficiency.
performed to determine whether airborneconcentrations

arewithin the normal range, to verifythat administrative The potential for burialof radionuclideswithin the filter
andengineering controls are operatingproperlyto medium can also be evaluated, which canbe especially
maintainoccupational doses ALARA. Administrative importantforalpha counting. To perform the
action levels can be used to serve as a basis for evaluation,a second filter witha knownefficiencyis
determining when confinement is satisfactory, placed in parallelwith those describedabove. After

normalizingthe data to account for any differences in
airflow, the activitylost, AL,to absorptionin the medium

6.2 Efficiency of Collection Media is simply the differenceand can be determinedas given
by Equation (6.2):

RegulatoryGuide 8.25 (NRC 1992) recommends that for
collection efficiencies of less thhn 95%, the sample result AL = A_. - A_I - AI (6.2)
be adjusted to account forairborne radioactivematerial
not collected from the sampled atmosphere. The
collection efficiency varies based on several factors, where A_, is the activityon the knownfilter that was used
including the sample velocityacross the medium, in parallel. The activitylost is then included to adjustfor
properties of the medium itself, and the range of particle particle burial and Equation (6.1) is modified:
sizes being collected.

Manufacturersof sample collection equipment routinely E = Aj + AL (6.3)
determine the efficiency for collection of the sample of Ak2
interest (respirable particles, forexample). For particles
in the respirable range,manufacturer'sdataon collection
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EXAMPLE 1. The following is an example using as backup filtersforWhatman41 and glass fber filters.
Equation (6.1) when alpha countingis not a Sample times were variedto see if dust loading affected
consideration, efficiency. The site of the studywas originallychosen to

be the pellet area,but the airborneconcentrationswere
A paper filter with an unknownefficiency is backed upby not great enough to allowcollection of sufficient
a membrane fdter with an efficiency of 99.9%. Activity radioactivityon the backup falter.Although it would
measured on the filter in question, As, is 100dpm and have been best to sample in a location that showed little
activityon the backup (weU-known)filter is 10 dpm. variationin particlesize, the oxide buildingwas chosen

next because the airbornelevels provedto be consistently
greater. The instrumentused to analyzethe samples was

Ai 100 0.91 (6.4) a Canberrahigh-throughputproportionalcounter.
E " AI .A_ 110

Table 6.1 shows the results of this experiment. The level
Because the efficiency of the filter is calculatedto be of radioactivitywas still low, but in most of the
91% and Regulatory Guide 8.2.5recommends that a Whatman41 cases the instruments used could detect the
correction factor be used ff the efficiency of the presence of radioactivityon the backup filters. The
collection media is less than 95%, the calculatedactivity averageefficiency calculatedfor the glass fiber filterswas
on the filter should be increased by 9%. 99.7%, while the average efficiency for the Whatman41

was89,7%. To meet the intent of Regulatory
EXAMPLE 2. Use of the above equationswhen burial Guide 8.25, a correctionof 10.3% should be applied to
maybe a problem, all air samples takenin this area. Because particle size

distributionsmayvary in differentareas of a facility,the
A filterwith a known highefficiency is placed in parallel licensee may wantto test the filter efficiency in other
with the two filters in series as in Example i. This time areas where the particle size distributionis not well
the atmosphere contains uraniumand the samples are to characterized. Because it may not be feasible to
be analyzed by direct alpha counting. Activity measured determine collection efficiency for differentareas of a
on the questionable filter, As, is 210 dpm and activityon facility, the cellulose filters may be replaced with filters
the backup (well known) filter is 8 dpm. The activityon that have a higherefficiency for the range of particle
the filter placed in parallelwas 300 dpm. sizes encountered.

First,the activityburied in filterA_, which cannotbe 6.3 Detection Sensitivity
analyzed by direct alpha counting, is calculated.

There are no specific requirements in 10 CFR Part20 for
AL = A_ - Aki - Al " 82 dpm (6.5) the sensitivityof a workplaceair monitoring program.

However, a licensee maywant to evaluate the detection
capability of an air-samplingprogram to see if it will

Adjusting for this loss through Equation (6.3) yields the adequately support the licensee's dose measurement and
following efficiency: ALARA goals.

E = A_ + AL = _..-292= 0.97 (6.6) For operational purposes, the statistical concept of
A_ 300 "decisionlevel"is useful fordeciding if a sample contains

radioactivity. Results of individual or pooled
measurements are compared with the decision level.

The filter met the 95% level of effic',ency,but each The decision level is a value chosen so that results above

analysis should now bc increased'by the absorption it are unlikely to be false alarms. Thus, the operational
factor, which in this case is AI/A t + At.) or about 71%. health physicist chooses the decision level to be far

enough above zero so that there is an acceptably low rate
of false alarms due to random statistical fluctuations in

To illustrate the value of determining the collection the counting process (known to statisticians as "false
media efficiency, a short experiment was conducted at a positives").
fuel fabrication facility. Membrane filters, which are
considered to be the closest to 100% efficient, were used
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Table 6.1. Filter Efficiencies for the Oxide ConversionBuilding

.... Filter -_" Sample ..............Face VelocitY...........Adlvlty on Activityon Filter
Tested Duration (h) cm/s Filter (cpm) Back-up (cpm) Efficiency

l III _ II ; .... ai11 ..... illlll i l l lr .............. _ ....... ........ ii1[ llll

W41 8 37 5,3 0.5 0,91

W41 14 37 4.7 1.4 0,77

W41 16 37 30.8 3.6 0,90
........... ,, i - ,L , ii iii i H, i,,, i ill iH i ii if --- :_, .........

Another concept a licensee maywant to use is thatof measurementsystemcome from both the background
"minimumdt;tectableactivity"or "minimumdetectable andsamples. The result of a measurementof radioactive
concentration." Unlike the decision level, the minimum materials in or on an air.sampling medium is the number
detectable quantities areperformancegauges of a of gross counts,Ns, duringthe gross countingtime, 'Is;
program that can be comparedwith a performancegoal. the result of a measurementof an appropriateblank is
For example, suppose a licenaee wanted to ensure the numberof background(or blank)counts Nbduring
detection of airborne conditions thatwould lead to the background(or blank)counting time, T_,,Back-
intakes resulting in more than a 10-mrem committed groundmay be countedonce per shift for a period of
effective dose equivalent. Because 2000DAC-h resultin time equal to or longer than the time the samples are
5000 mrem, 4 DAC-h result in 10 mrem. Thus, the counted. If backgroundcan be counted longer than
licensee may decide to implement an air monitoring samples, the licensee maychoose to make one long
program capable of detecting 4,DAC-h in, say, any40- background countor severalreplicate counts each for the
hour work period. To do this, the licensee wouldrequire same length of time as for the samples. The latter
a program witha minimum detectable concentrationof alternativeaffordsthe opportunityto test fornon-
0.1 DAC when operated for 40 hours, randomchanges in backgroundcountrate, thereby

buildingconfidence in a program. For example, if
Manyair-samplingsystems use a pumpto drawair samples are counted forI minuteand background for
througha filterthat is later removed and counted, ten minutes, the backgroundcouldbe countcd for 10
Measurementsderived from countingthe filtercanbc one-minute intervalsand the data analyzedforstability.
used to deduce an average airconcentrationduringthe Little statisticalprccisionis gaincd by counting
samplingtime. The various hardwareand procedural backgroundmore than 10 times as long as the sample.
andstatistical factors that dctermine the detection
sensitivityof a measurement system are discussed in this Because there are purelystatistical fluctuationsin
section. This section also gives formulasand examples backgroundcount rates, and because background
(includingsolutions) forcalculating the activity contributesboth to the blankand the sample counts, a
concentration(ttCi/cm3), decision level, minimum statistical test may be applied to the net count rate to
detectable activity,minimum detectable concentration, decide if activityis present. For counting timcs
and, when results of manymeasurements are pooled, the expressed in minutes (or seconds), the net count rateR,
minimum detectable averageconcentration. A summary in counts per minute (cpm) (or counts per second [cps])
of the symbols,quantities, andunits used is presented in is
Table 6.2.

6.3.1 Determining the Activity Concentration R - Rs - Rb = _-Ns. .._Nb (6.7)
" Tl Tb

An integral part of an air samplingprogramis the
measurement of radioactivityand the subsequent where Rs and Rb are the gross andbackgroundcount
interpretation of the data. Counts in a radioactivity rates, respectively,
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Table 6.,1. Summary of Symbols, Ouanlities, and Units

Quantlty Tradltlonal Unll +++ Sl UnJl
.......................... +.... ., ++ . ............. ............ _...... ?+__+__ + .... i i ii INN ILJ

%, background counting time rain s

Ts grosscountingtime min, s

Ts duration of sample collection min, s

TD decay time between samplingand counting rain, s

Nb number of backgroundcountsobserved - .

Ns numberof gross counts observed

N, numberof net counts observed - -

Ni numberof counts in the ith observation

Rb backgroundcount rate counts rain"_ s"

R, gross count rate counts min'i s"

R. net count rate counts min1 s"_

F air flow ratethrough the air sampler cm_min+_ m_s+'

E fractional filterefficiency = (%elf)/100 - .

K counting efficiency counts min"a_tCi"j s.1Bq.1

Ts_ radioactivehalf.life rain s

X decay constant = 0,693/T_ min+_ s"1

C activityconcentration #Ci/cm _ Bq m"3

Sc standard deviationof activity concentration _Ci/cm _ Bq m+j

DL(R.) decision level for net count rate countsmin+_ s.I

MDC minimum detectable concentration _Ci/cm _ Bq m._

n number of air samples

" a bar over a symbol denotes "average,"e,g,, _,, -
(2, If/,MDC

X: chi-squaredstatistic

If several background measurements arc made duringa Under the assumption of constant concentrationof
24-hour period to check for consistency, the counts and radioactivityin the air duringthe time the sample is
the times may be combined to improve the precision of collected, and if sampling, decay, and counting times are
the measurement as follows: short with respect to the half-life, the activity

concentration is given by

Nb Nb,l and Th - Tb,l R.I.I I.i C " (6.9)
EFKT s
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where (adz)

C = concentrationof radioactivematerialin
the ,dr in/_Ct/cmz(or Bqm4) wherethe1,645valuecorrespondsto a 5% falsealarm

]_ = netcountrate in cpm(or cps) rate(i.e., 1samplein 20thathasno activitypresentwill
B = fractionalfilterefficiency(% exceedthiscountratesimplyducto randomstatistical

efficiency/t00) fluctuations),Licenseesmaya.ume that noactivityis
F - airflow rate throushthesamplerin presentinair if thenetcountrateis lessthanthe

cm)/min (or m) s'j) decisionlevel; however, it isa goodpracticeto recordall
K - countingefficiencyin cpm//_Ci(or cps .dr.samplingresults,whetherabovethedecisionlevelor

Bq'l) not,
T. = durationof samplecollectionin sin (or s),

, EXAMPLE, Usingthe datafromthepreviousexample,
EXAMPLE, An ,dr sampleroperatingat 10L/sin is calculatethedecisionlevel.
run for 10minutesto samplefor IFossbeta-emitting
particulates. The filter efficiency is 90%. The filteris SOLUTION. For R, - l I cpm,T, ,. 10 min., and 1', -
promptly countedfor I minute,giving60counts,The I sin., thedecisionlevelis
backgroundiscountedfor i0 minutes,givingl l0 counts,
The counterefficiency is 33%, What is the activity ....-- ...... -.........................._.......

[ ' ' ' ]concentration? DL(R.) - 1,645 11 cpm i0 sin _ (611)
SOLUTION, First make sure all quantitiesare in the
units appropriatefor the equations: - 1,645 _ - 5,7 cpm

T, - 1 mln
1", - 10 min Using this countingscenario, any net count rate above
R, - 60 counts/1 sin - 60 cpm 5,7 cpm wouldbe judged to be significant,with only a 5%
Rb., 110counts/10 min = II cpm chance ofbctng a false alarm.
I_ ,, 60.11-49cpm
E - 90%/100% - 0,90 Equations arc givenin AppendixA forcases where
F ,. 10L/sin x 1E3 cm3/L - 1E4 cm3/min radioactivedecay duringsamplingand counting may
K ,,, 0.33 count/disintegration x 2,22F..6 affect results. Equationsare also providedin the

dis//_Ci ,,, 732,600 cpm//_Ci) appendixthat may improve precisionand detection
Tz - 10min capability.

Then calculate the concentrationas follows:

6.3.3 Measuring Detection Capability for a
Counting System: Minimum Detectable

49cpm Activity
C - ('",'9)(i0_cm_/min) (732,_ cpm//_ci) (10 _n)

A counting systemmay be characterizedbya minimum
•. 7.4 E- 10/_Cl / cm3 (6.10) detectable activityfora specified choice of parameters

such as countingtimes. Once a decision level has been
specifiedby the choice of counttimes and the false alarm

6.3.2 Deciding Whether an Air Sample Is rate (this document uses a 5% false alarmrate), it is
Above Background: The Decision Level possible to determine a valueof activity that would yield

a countrate less than the decision level a certainfraction
Any net count rategreater thanthe decision level ' of the time, This valueof activityis called the minimum
represents the presence of activityin the sample, The detectable activity, The fractionof the time that an
decision level for the net count rate is as follows (Strom activityequal to the minimum detectable activitywould
and Stansbury1992;Lochamy i976): actuallyresult in a count rate less thanthe decision level
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is called the/else heftier ate, This document uses a 5% 3 29 19B-5 p(6J4)C_false neptive rate, i,e., I time in 20 a sample withan 2,71 • , ................. .
activityequalto theminimumdetectableactivitywould '733,_ x !
actuallyresultin a countrate Ion thanthedecisionlevel, This isbelowthedesiredperformanceof 4E-5/_Ci(I,5
UndertheseauumptioM,theminimumdetectable Bq),sothe licenseecanconcludethatthecounting
activityfor the activityon the Idler becomes system is adequate, If the minimum detectable activity

had been greater than 4E.5 pCi (1,5 Bq), then the
................................. licenseecouldhavechosento countthesampicI()niier,

MDA - 2--71_ 3,29/i_Ts( ! .TL/T _ (6.13) usedamoreefftcientcountcr, orchoscnacounterwitha
KTs lower backgroundto reduce the minimumdetectable

activityuntil it was ic- than the desired goal, For other
optionswhen theminimum detectableactivityis too

wherethetermsaredefinedabove(Carrie 1968,1984; high,referto thescctlonon"minimumaverage
Brodsky 1984;NCRP 1985). Note th.t the filter concentration,"
efficiencydoes not appear in Equation (6.10),

Normally,measurement results(in terms of countrates)
The filterefficiency, E, appears in the equation on page 8 are compared withthe decision level or other action
of RcgulatoryGuide &25 because that equation ievcls, The minimum detectable activity,on thc other
describes the minimum amount of activity in the air that hand, is normallycompared withperle)trouncegoals,
was sampled (some of which passed through the filter),
while Equation (6,13) refers to the activityactually Because it is convenient to thi.k of air-sampling
t_rappcdby the filter, programs in terms .f conccntratio.s, not activities,and

because there arcseveral other variablesto he
The minimumdetectableactivityis a performance consideredin determiningconcentrations,,moreuseful
indicatorfor a countinBsystem,Normallythe minimum performanceindicatorforan utr.samplin8program(as
detectable activityis compared witha performancegoal contrasted with a counting system that is only a partof
ratherthan withthe result of a measurement, The the program) is the minimum detectable concen!ration,
minimum detectable activity is an amount of activitythat describedbelow,
yieldsa resultabovethedecisionlevelmostof the time
(95% of the time for this document). To contrastthe 6,3.4 Measuring Detection Capability for an
decision level and the minimum dctectable activity, Air-Sampling Program: Minimum
consider the following: the decision level representsa Detectable Concentration
count rate large enough that it is unlikelyto be a "false

alarm,"but the minimum detectable activityrepresents Suppose a licensee wants to set a performancegoal for
an activitylarge enough that it is unlikely.nl_ to "set off

an air.sampling programof being abic to detect 0,1 x
the alarm,"that is, an activityat or above the minimum DAC. Such a choice would ensure that, forworkers
detectable acttvityjt likely to result in a countabove the continuouslypresent in the area, no intakeswould occur
decision level (likely to "setoff the alarm"), Note that it thatwould result in a committed effective dose
is quite possible that an activityless than the minimum equivalent in excess of 5iX)mrcm/y,detectable activitywill "setoff the alarm"or result in a

count rate above the decision level. To determine if a programwould mcct this goal, the

For cxamplc, suppose that a licensee has detcrmined that licensee maycalculate the minimum detectable
concentration(MDC) of the equipment andprocedures

4 DAC-h are expected to result in an activityof 4 x 10's in the program, The MDC for any single measurement
#Ci (1,5 Bq) on the filterof an air sampler run for is
8 hours, Would the countingsystem described in the
example above have adequate detection capabilityto

detect a 4 DAC-h exposure'?The minimumdetectable 2.71. 3,29 /RbTa(1 + TJTI, ) (6,IS)

activitybecomes MDC - ................ EF-_KTsTS

where the symbols arc as defined above,
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To havein tk.mpll_ prelim thatmeets_ whereA_A hitheproportionof thetotalsampleaclJvtty
dete_on capabilitygoal,the licenseemayselect fromradionuclidei.
proceduresud equipmentwithvJduesof flowrate,
durationofumplecolloaton,filteremctency,counting 6.3.6 CheckinllCounterBaeklp'oundfor
efnctenry,tad pea tad ba_ound countiestimesso Non-Random Fluctuatiom
that the_ inRquntlon(6.b') is ion thus or equalto
0,1 x DAC(unlessa weightedaverqleof _ple results A Uceuseemaywantto usea statisticaltest calleda "cht.
for intervalslets than40 hoursit used;tee below), tqunred'(_') test to determinewhetherthe fluct_ttou

ina seriesof backgroundmeuurementsareconsistent
EXAMPLE. Udagthedatagivenabove,calculatethe withpurelystatisticalfluctuations,orwhetherthe
MDC forth_scenario, var;abUttyin themeasurementsisIFesterorlotsthan

wouldbe expectedduetorandomfluctuations,Fora
SOLUTION, Poittonpr_..e, suchu baclqtroundmeasurements,the

X3statistichi
The MDC

(N|-N}2

- 2.71. 3.29 _.......... (GijII)

- 2,1E-10 tiCS/cmJ (6J6) whereeachofthen backgroundcountingresults,Ni,
camefromcountinga blankforthe tametime interval
and1_is theaverqe of Nt(Bevtngton1969,Beyer1984),

Thischoiceofcounttimes,flowrate,ftJteremciency, The resultis comparedwithtabulatedvaluesof thex*
durationof samplecollection,countingemctuscy,and statisticfpr (n- 1) degreesof freedomat a specified
count_ equipmentresultsin_ MDCof 2,2E-10 significancelevel2a fora two-tailedtest (thathi,either
_Ct/cm_. Thismetes that a trueconcentrationof 2.2B- toomuchor too littlevariability},
10ttCi/cm:wouldresultin a countratelea than5.7 cpm

only$%of the time, If_ is Meaterthaqthe uppertabulatedvalue,thereis
morevariationin theN, thanwouldbe expectedfrom

If the licenseewantedto be able to detect(thatis,only randomstatisticalfluctuationsalone;if Xs is lest thanthe
m_ 5% of the time) 1 E.10 _tCi/cms (3,7Bq/mL),then lowertabulatedvalue,thenthereis less variationin the
he/she wouldhaveto use somecombinationof lonller Ntthanwouldbe expectedfromrandomstatistical
utmplecollectiontime,ht_er filterefficiency,higher fluctuationsalone,
flowrate,longercounttime,lowerbackgroundcounting
equipmentto achievea lowerMDC. In thiscase,little

improvementinfilterefficiencycanbe obtained;liquid IfX2iatoo large,thereareseveralpossiblecauses:
scintillationcountingmightgivet highercountingyield,

but itmttlhtbeprohibitivelycostly;so modifyingother 1, Thiswasthconetimein 1/2a (e,g,, I in20for2a -
parametersis sensible, 0,05)thatrandomfluctuationswere largerthan

expected,The liccnscemaywantto repeattheX_test
6.3.S MDCfor stMixtureofRadlonuclldu fornewmeasurements,

Iftheproportionofthe totalactivityof a samplethatis 2, Theequipmentor thepowersupplyis unstableor
dueto a specificradionuclidein a mixtureis known,the unreliable,The Ilcensecmaynccdto repairor
MDCforthatradionuclidemaybe reduced replacetheequipment,
proportionately:

3, Backgroundchangedduringorbetweenthe

MDC, = A--2t× MDC (637) measurementsdueto cosmicradiation,radioactiveA sourcesbeingmovedinthearea,use of radiation.
producingmachines,changesin radonandradon
progenylevels,contaminationof thedetector,etc,
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If X_is too small, thereare _cveralpossiblecauses: Be_r, W. H, i.984.C'RCStandardMathematicalTablts.
27thed,,CRC Press,BocaRaIon,Florida.

1, Thiswastheone time in lib (e.8,, I in 20for _ -
0,05)thatrandomfluctuationsweresmallerthan Brodsky,A. 1986.Accuracyand DetectionLimitsor
expected.The licenseemaywanttoacquiremore BiooJsayMeas,rement.finRadiationProttction:
dataandrepeattheX=le_t. Statlstlca!Consideratlon.t.NUREU-1156,U.S.Nuclear

R©llulatoryCommission,Washington,D,C.
2. Thereisanonrandomcomponentofthecounts,such

asperiodicelectricalnoiseinthecircuitryor double Currie,L.A, 19(_l."Limitsfor QualitativeDetection
pulsesfromsingleevents, andQuantitativeDetermination,"Analytical ChemisOy

40(3):5_-593,
3. Backgroundcountswerenotrandom,e.g.,the

detectorisseeinga parentwith_hort-livedproljenyso Currie,L. A, 1984,LowerLimit of Defection: Definition
that events come in pair_, (This mayonly be a and Elaboration of a Proposed Position for Radtolog_cal
problemwithhigh.efficiencydetectors.) Effluentand EnWeonmentalMeaJumments.

NUREG/CR._7, NationalTechnical Information
The licensee maywanl to plot the backgroundcount rate Service, National Technical Information Service,
for a givencounter as a function of time to observe Springfield,Virginia,
whether there are short, or long-term changes, Single
points that are severalstandarddeviations above or Lochamy, J, 1976, "TheMinimumDetectable Activity
_low the line may he a sign of short-terminstability, A Concept," In: National Bureau of Standards Report,
non.zero slope over time (e,g,, background rate is NBS.SP456, pp. 169.172, Washington, D,C,
increasingor decreasing) may indicate tpadual increase
or decrease in gain, highvoltage, etc, An abruptrise in National Council on Radiation Protection and
backgroundmay indicatc that the counter has become Measurements, 1985, A Handbook of Radioacti_,tty
contaminated, Measurements Procedure:, NCRP Report No. 58, 2nd.

ed, Bethesda, Maryland.
EXAMPLE, Durtntt10 repeated 20-minute countsof
background,a licensee observes 48, 29, 40, 44, 35, 39, 46, Strom, D. J,, and P, S, Stansbury. 1992, "Minimum
45, 43, and _ counts, Is the variabilityin the background Detectable Activity when BackgroundIsCounted Longer
more or less than expected due to randomstatistical tho,n the Sample," Health Phys, 63(3):360-_I.
fluctuationsalone'/

SOLUTION, Compute a X: statisticand compare it with
values tabulated in Table 6,3 fora two-tailedtest at 2a -
0,0S, (Tile data in Table f_,3have been sorted in
ascending order,)

Because the observed X2 is hctween 2,7 and 19,the data
have neither too little nortoo much variabilityto be
consistent with random fluctuations, The licensee may
conclude withconfidence that the system is functioning
as expected insofaras backgroundis concerned.

6.4 References

Bevington,P.R. 1969, DataRedIlctionand Error
Analysis forthe PhysicalSciences, McGraw-Hill, New
York,NewYork,
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Table I;.3. ChiI Calculation for the ExmmpW"

..... _ _ 11 ..... I ] /ULL IIIII "= I II .......... _ 7- -: ]Ulll[ ..... II .............. [ I IIIll .........

1 29 ,i0.9 t 18,8 Z98

2 30 .9,9 98,0 2.46

3 35 .4,9 24.0 0.60

4 39 -0.9 0.8 0.02

5 4O 0,1 0.0 0,00

6 43 3,1 9.6 0,24

7 44 4,1 16,8 0,42

8 45 5.1 26,0 0.65

9 46 6.1 37,2 0.93

10 48 8.1 65.6 1.54

mean (_) 39.9

standarddeviation(s) 5.54
n I0

deip'eu of freedom 9

X:statistic 9.95

2a - 0,05, lowerlimit 2.70

2a _ 0.05, upper limit 19.02

(a) l'h©N_(column2) aretheobservednumbersof countsforobs©rvationt, _ isthemean
of thedata,ands tathesamplestandarddcvlation.Thedifferencesbetweenthemean
and each observation (N,. _) are linen in column 3, the squareddifferences tncolumn
4, and the individualcontributionto the x z statisticin column 5, Be_ the Xz value of
9,95 fallsbetween the lower limit (looked up in a Xztable) of 2.7 and the upper limit of
19, the datahave 'passed"the test, that is, theyhave neither more nor leu variation
than would be expected from randomfluctuations in the countinBpr_eu.

_._ __ _"_ -- _____ _ _ ........... IlII ...... [I Illl ........ L_J- I II ill II L........ Ill
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APPENDIX A

A.1 General Form of Equations to Account for Radioactive Decay During
Sampling and Counting, or Between Sampling and Counting

The equations in Section 6.3 are valid for the usual case in which the halflife of the radionuclideis much longer than the
sample collection time and the counting time. If the halflife is not much longer, then the equations in Section 6.3 must
be modified to account for radioactive decay duringsample collection and counting.

If Ts = Tb,the numberof net counts to be used in the formulasbelow is simply the differencebetween Ns and Nb:

N. = N - Nb (ifT, = Tb) (A.1)

However, if Ts # Tb,then the number of net counts should be computed using the backgroundcount rate:

N.--N,7 R_T (_)

Under the assumptionof constant concentrationduringsample collection, the concentration of radioactivematerial in
air is given for any combinationof times by a general equationof the form

C in _Ci/cm 3 (or Bq/m-3) = __X:N 1 (A.3)
EFK (1 - e -_,r.)e -_,T.(1_ e "_T.)

where Xdenotes the radioactive decay constant in inverse minutes (or s"z)(h = 0.693/T_a), and TDdenotes the decay
time between sampling and counting in rain (or s), and the other symbols are as previously defined. All time units must
be the same in the decay constant, flow rate, and various time quantities (that is, use minutes and per minute
throughout, or use seconds and per second throughout).

The formula for the decision level (Equation 6.11) does not change when radioactive decay is taken into account. The
formula for the MDC (Equation 6.15) becomes

MDC (/_Ci/cm3) = X2(2'71 . 3'29tRbT'(1 + T'/Tb)) (A.4)
EFK(1 - e-_'T')e'XT'(1 -e "_T,)

where the symbols are as defined in Table 6.2.

EXAMPLE. A grab sampler is run for 20 minutes in a low radon area to collect a sample of particulate URb (T_a =
17.7 min). It takes 15 minutes to get the sample to the lab, where it is counted for 10 minutes. The gross counts are 300,
while a 60-minute background measurement results in 600 counts. The flow rate was 2 cfm and the filter is taken to be
90% efficient. A simulated _Rb standard showed a counting efficiency of 5E5 cpm/_Ci. What was the concentration of
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URb? What is the decision level for such a counting scenario7 What concentrationwould result in a count rate above
the decision level 95% of the time (i.e,, the MDC)7

SOLUTION, Clearly, this is a case for the exact formula,because sample collection occursover more than one half-life,
decay between sampling and countingis nearly one half-life, and the count itself lasts fora significant fractionof a half-
life. Here,

X = 0.693/17.1 min = 0.039 min"|
N. = Ni-RbTi= 300-(10cpm x 10min)= 200counts
E = 9o%/loo%= 0.9o
F = 2 cfm × (30.48 cm/foot) 3 = 5.7E4 cm3/min
K = 5E5 cpm/#Ci
Ts = 20 min
TD = 15 rain
T_ = 10 min

From Equation (A.3) the concentrationof _Rb was

C " (0.039min"1)2200counts
(0,90) (5,7E4 cm3/ min) (5 E5cpm/ #Ci)

x 1
(1 -e-o.o3,m_"xmm_)e -o.o3,_-,xism_(1 -e-o.o3,_.,xio=_) (AS)

0,0392x 200
t

0.9x 5.7E4 x 5E5 x 0.54x 0.56x 0.32

,_ 1.2E- 10#Ci / cm3

Note that thc long half-life Equation (6.9) gives an answerof 3.9E-11/_Ci/cm3,less than one third of the correct answer.

The decision level from Equation (6.11) for this example is

DL(R.) ffi1.645 _/i0cpm x 10min(1 + 10min/60min) (A.6)

= 1.8 cpm

NUREG-1400 A.2
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Thus, for observed count rates above 1.8 cpm, the licensee decides thatthere is airborneactivityabove background. The
MDC for this countingsituation (EquationA.4) is

MDC - (0'039min'l)2 (2.71 + 3.29¢'10cpmx 10min (1 + 10min/60min)
(0,90) (5,TE4cm 3/min) (5E5cpm/aCi)

x 1
(1- e-o.0_,._,_20._)e-0.o3,._,__s,_(1 - e-o.o3,,_,,_10,_) (A.'/)

0.0392x 38.2
I

0.9 x 5.7E4 x 5E5 x 0.54 x 0.56 x 0.32

- 2.4E-11#Ci/cm3

This means that the licensee can legitimately claim to be able to detect an activityconcentrationof 2.4E-11 _Ci/cm 3.
This activityconcentration would fail to produce a count rate above the decision level only 5% of the time (i.e., a 5%
false negative rate).

A.2 Averaging Multiple Concentration Measurements to Improve Precision and
i Detection Capability

A licensee can achieve better precision and detection capabilityby performingappropriate time-weighted averagingof
air-samplingresults. The better precision and detection capabilityonly applyto an averageover manysamples, but this
maybe quite helpful.

If a 40-hourweek is divided into n gggg] samplingintervals(e.g., five 8-hour airsamples are collected to measure the
activityin air for a 40-hourweek), the MDC for each air sample would haveto be 0.1 × DAC unless concentrations
were averaged. If results are not'averaged,the 0.1 x DAC requirementmeans that the sampling/counting systemas a
whole would have to be n times more sensitive than it would have to be fora single 40-hourair sample.

The concentrationduringan air-samplinginterval(if there is no decay duringsamplingand counting or between
sampling and counting) is givenby Equation (6.9). Ignoringsystematic errors,its standard deviation is

Rb R+

sc in #Ci / cm3 (or Bq rn -3) = TI (A.8)
EFKT s
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For n (not necessarily equal) samplingintervalsduringa week, the time-weighted average concentrationis

i

_Ts, lCi
,, _.l ..... (&9)

Ts,i
i-I

and its standard deviation is

,_, N_FL21_ (AJ0)
S_: " 2

where the subscripts i denote the i_ time, concentration, f'dterefficiency, count rate, flow rate, or counting efficiency.

If all counting times, backgroundcount rates, air-samplingtimes, filter efficiencies, counting efficiencies, and flow rates
are the same, then Equations (A.9) and (A.30) simplifyto

= _1_ Cl (A.11)
n l.l

and

Sc (AJ2)
S_ "

The time-weighted average count rate is

fl

. l.i (AJ3)
II

_Ts,t
t-1
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andthe decision level for a time-weighted averagecount rate is

If all counting times, background countrates, air sample collection times, filter efficiencies, countingefflciencies, and
flow rates are the same, then Equation (A.14) simplifies to

DL(R.)- DL(R.), (A.lS)

where DL(R.) for a single air sample is givenby Equation (6.11),

The MDC for a time-weighted average of air samples is

I-I ElaFl_I_2 (A.16)
MDC" "' 2'7..-_L + 3.29 ,

i,,l

If all counting times, background countrates, air sample corection times, filter efficiencies, countingefficiencies, and
flow rates are the same, thenEquation (A.16) simplifies to

MDC - .... 2'7!-.... + 3,29 _ "_lI (A.17)
nEFKTsT I fn'EFKT s
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For numbers of counts large with respect to 2.71, Equation (A.17) canbe approximatedby Equation (A.18), as follows'

- MDCtMDC l, ......... (A.18)

where MDCt is the MDC fora single air sample givenby Equation (6,15),

EXAMPLE. In a fuel fabricationfacility,breathingzone air.sampling for class Y uraniumis performed for workers. t

Each sampler is worn for 6 h/day, 5 days/week. The samplers operate at 1.8 L/min. After waitingfor the decay of
radon progeny, the f'fltersare counted for5 minuteseach, anda 20-minutebackgroundmeasurement is made once
pershift. The backgroundcount rate is stable at 2.0 cpm. The counterefficiency is 40%, The filtershavebeen shown to
be 95% efficient for the particle sizes encountered. What is the MDC? What is the minimum detectable average
con_atration for a week, for a year (50 weeks)?

SOLUTION. The MDC for one sample is

2,71 +3.29 _/2cpm × 5 min(1 + 5 min/20 min)MDC = ........
(0,95) ( 1800cm 3/m_)(8901_ clam/ _tCi) (360 mini'i 5rain) (A,19)

- 5,2E-12 _tCi/cm 3

This value is below the DAC of 2E-11 _Ci/cm _. For a 6-hour sample, the minimum detectable exposure is

Exposure in DAC -h - 5.2 E-12#Ci/cm 3:- ........ x6h
2 E-11 _tCi/cm 3, DAC (A.20)

- 1.6 DAC-h

For 5 days, the sum of the minimum detectable exposures wouldbe 8 DAC-h, above the performance goal of 4 DAC-h
in a 40-hourperiod. The licensee can meet the performancegoal by averagingconcentrationsas describedbelow.

In five 5-minute counts at 2 cpm,50 counts are expected due to background. Because 50 is large with respect to 3, the
simple formula Equation (A,18) will be adequate for the week-long average. The MD(_ for I week is

- MDC l
MDC .. ------ - 2.3E-12/tCi/cm 3 (A.21)
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and the exposure is 5 days x 6 h/day x 2.3E-12/2E.11 = 3.5 DAC-h, withinthe desired performancegoal. The MD_
for 50 5-dayweeks (250 days) is

MDC,
MDC w .... _ ,, 3.3 E-13ttCi/cm 3 (A.22)

corresponding to an exposure of 250 days x 6 h/day x 3.3E-13/2E-11 = 24.8 DAC-h overa year. An averageof
25 DAC-h in a 50-week calendaryear is only 0.5 DAC-h/week, well within the licensee's performance goal of 4 DAC-h
in a week.

The results of this example are shown in Table A.1. Treating each sample individuallydoes not permit the licensee to
optimize use of the availableinformation. Averages of 5 or 250 samples provide lower minimum detectable exposures
(in DAC-h) and lower minimum detectable dose equivalentvalues (in mrem) overa year. This improvedprecision is
obtained because the randomstatistical fluctuationstend to cancel out over a year.

Table A.I. Comparisonof MDC, Exposure,and Minimum Detectable Dose for One-, Five-, and 250-Sample
Averages

.. ..... _ --- __ "--- _ II II 111 II I [I llflllll ..... iiiiii IIIII I I II I I II IllS IS IIII I111llll

Minlmum

DelectableAverale Mlnlmum Mlnlmum Mlnlmum
AverageOver Concentration (MD(_) Detectable Exposure Detectable Dose Detectable Dose

Group of (10"u_CI/cm _) (DAC.h) per group (mrem) per year (mrem)
......................... ililllI l llII I II I ........ _ -_ llllll I IIIIIIIII .......... _ .... _ i_

1 sample 5.2 1,6 3.9 984

5 samples 2.3 3.5 8.8 440

250 samples 0.33 25 62 62
" . .... - illllllll_ I J [ I llllll __ III I I I I I I lJlllI II J I I II II [III IIIIII I IIIIIIII J
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